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NEW YORK TEEPHONE COMPANY TAKES
INITIAL STEP TOWARD BETTER SERVICE
Submit Ordinance to Common Council That Will, If Its
Provisions Are Carried Out, Assure Residents of the
City Better Service By Installation of Modern System—
. Installation Would Take Approximately 11 Months.

SOUTH AMBOYANS YOU KNOW
To spend fifteen minutes in the office of the subject of this
week's sketch, is about equal to an afternoon at the theatre. The
mail upon being opened contains letters from job seekers, charitable institutions, social" clubs, fraternal organizations and about
every known business. They seek alms, jobs, business, favors, donations and what not. About the time that the mail is opened,
the 'phone rings and half way through his 'phone conversation,
the door is opened with a push and some job or position seeker
enters and in less than a minute is demanding a job in the Governor's office or in the State police, or some such outlandish request. There must be no such thing as refusal—if there is no
job, one must be made. They all leave, however, with a smile
apparently satisfied. It is safe to say that if "Bill" Dey were
able to find places for all applicants, and to take care of the many
request:! for donations, hu would be able to command a salary of a
million dollars a year and still have to live in the poor house.
William Stults Dey was
born in Cranbury, N. J.,
July 22, 18C9, and is the
son of Asa and Eliza
(Patterson) Dey. "Bill"
has lived in South Amboy
since hu wus six months
of age. His father, Asa,
was born in Cranbury in
18,'I7, but in his young
manhood, came to this
city where he waB cmployed as foreman of carpenters at the local piers,
a position which he held .
until the time of his death
in 1005, leaving four
children, two of whom are
still living "Bill" Dey and
Lewis Dey, the latter a
resident of New York City
and employed by the New
WILLIAM S. DEY
yorki N e w Haven & Hartford Railroad Company in the capucity of carpenter foreman.
Besides holding his present elective office us director of the
Board of ChoRcn Freeholders, of Middlesex County, "Bill", as he
is affectionately known, is; connected with various interests in this
city, and is much interested in its public institutions. He is a
director of the South Amboy Trust Company. He has taken an
active part in the conduct of city affairs, having represented his
wurd in the Common Council for six years, and after that being
elected Mayor, of this city, holding office for two terms of two
years each,
When eighteen years of age, he entered the employ of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company as a machinist apprntice, finishing
his trade nnd remaining in this employ for five years. He was
transferred to the coal storage department, remaining there until
1911, at which time he became Master Mechanic of the New York
& Long Branch Railroad Company, a position he is still filling.
Fraternally "Bill" has many brothers, being a member of
the F. & A. M., B. P. 0. E., I. O. 0. F., 0. R. M., and Jr. 0.
U. A- M .Mr. Dey and his family are members of the First Presbyterian Church, of this city. He was married in South Amboy
to Martha Jane Rue, who was born in this city. Two children of
this marriage are still living: Dr. Gerald Patterson Dey, of Philadelphia, and Marjorie Stevens Dey, who resides with Mr. and Mrs.
Dey at 305 Main street.

Price Four Cents.

PLANS FOR "FATHER AND SON" LUNCHEON
BY LOCAL ROTARY CLUB COMPLETED
Congressman Elmer H. Geran to Address Members At
Next Meeting—Charles Safran, Chairman of Arrangements—Local Club Has Excellent Attendance Record—
Rev. E. C. Griffin Addresses Perth Amboy Rotarians.

Along the line of contemplated
Congressman Elmer H. Geran, of
improvements to be made in this city
Agitated 30 Years Ago
Matawan, will be the speeaker at the
within the next eleven months will be
Rotary Club luncheon on Tuesday,
For the benefit of those who
the 'erection of a new building to
when the members of this organizaare
agitating
the
closing
of
house the offices and switchboards of
tion will entertain as their guests
stores
on
Sunday
mornings,
we
the New York Telephone Company.
Going to the Alumni banquet? their so.ns and "adopted" sons.
printing the following from an
A new system fo telephone communiThat
is the question.on the tip of Charles' Safran is chairman of the
edition of the Citizen in 1894.
cation is now in the making and withthe tongues of all those who have committee" in charge of this lu.nch»Perserverance
will
probably
in the specified time, if the company
ever attended the South Amboy High eon, and there "is a splendid program
win out—stick to it agitators.
is given the opportunities they seek,
School, for the annual event, to be that is b'ound to be enjoyed by both
Dear
Citizen:—
the new system will be in operation
held at the Hotel Pines, in Metuchen,
I
would
like
to
know
if
there
thus eliminating the necessity of
promiss to "go over" in splendid style
is
an
ordinance
regulating
the
turning the little handle each time
and it is likely that the largest crowd
closing of the stores on Sunyou want the operator.
that ever attended an Alumni bandays? If not, why not?
According to a preliminary hearing
quet will invade the "Pines" on June
IGNORANCE.
held before the regular meeting of
25th., and partake of Mine Host Joe
the Common Council Tuesday night,
Herr's hospitality.
this city; will in the near future be,
Make Reservations Nowi
according to a statement by one of
It is very important that the rescrthe councilman "the city will be withvution cards be mailed immediately
out a crank". The "crank" referred
to Mrs. R. P. Mason, chairman of the
to will, of course, not be one of the
committee, so that tickets can later
various meanings or synonyms for
The little confectionery and lunch
be sent out, and the committee can
grouches, but the little doodaddle on
room
owned by Fred Rupprecht, on
perfect its plans for the dinner.
the side of the telephone boxes that
the Morgan Road next dor to BatThese curds must be in the hands of
i ^^reraon in this city has to turn again
terson's Garage suffered considerable
Mrs. Mason by June 16th. On rea'hd again in order to ask the operator
damage by fire this morning at 8:45
ceipt of the curds the transportation
the .time of day, or incidentally the
The supply connection on the gasocommittee will make its arrangements
number of the phonj of the subscribline tank, that stood beside the stove,
for transportation of the members
er desired.
and guests. The members have been
All things come to those who wait, in some manner became loose, causasked to signify their desire to have
and although our citizens have been ing a spray of gasoline saturated air.
the committee arrange for transporwaiting for the release from the ante- This spray became ignited from the
tation, and automobiles will be sediluvian methods of communication stove and immediately the entire kitcured to take the entire party to the
for a long time, and just when the chen became full of flames. A draft
Pines, leaving the High School buildidea is about given up as an unfound- from an open window expelled the
ing at 7 o'clock on the night of the
ed rumor, another rumor would be flames into other parts of the buildELMER H. GERAN
25th.
floated to the effect that we were to ing, and the interior of the place
Don't froget to*mali your card or the boys and their daddies.
have a new telephone system, which was badly damaged. A telephone
call to the police headquarter* here
This "Father nad Son" luncheon in
telephone Mrs. Mason immediately if
. in turn would also die a lingering for help was answered by an alarm
bound
to be a novel event, and the
you
expect
to
go.
The
committee
will
death. .
being turned from the City Hall for
be greatly handicapped unless this is Club also hopes to have this day
For the fi rst time a rumor has been Box 35. Firemen from this city and
done, and it will help insure the suc- marked as a "100'/< attendance" day.
afloat that has any actual cause for Sayreville promptly answered the
Two 100% Meetings
"
cess
of the affair if everyone will coit. A petition has been placed be- call. While awaiting the fire trucks
The local Rotary Club is establishoperate in this particular.
' fore the city government by the New and equipment, Frank Batterson and
ing a record for a new club in attenYork Telephone Company requesting the employees of his garage next door
"Good Time" On Tap
dance, and is receiving most favorthe adoption of an ordinance that will made valiant attempts to put the fire
The program this year will be novel able comment all through the state
lay the foundation for a modern and out by the use of fire extinguishers,
and pleasing. "Speeches" will be both by reason of their successful
up-to-date system within the city this action being responsible for the
eliminated; there will be professional Charter Night and the whirlwind atlimits. In the petition, the New York fact that only the interior of the
entertainmnt, and dancing both dur- tendance record they are establishing
Telephone Company prays that an building suffered.
ing the dinner and after it is served. for June. The club has had two
ordinance submitted by them be
There will Be plenty of entertainment successive 100 per cent meetings, afadopted by the council. It states that
for non-dancers, and the committee ter having established for May an
the company would like to have peris prepared to give out an all wool, attendance record of 93.28%. A big
mission and consent to use all of the
;uaranteed-not-to-shrink guarantee effort is being made to make June a
various street and parts thereof
that everyone wlil have "the time of 100% month. There are only two
throughout their entire length, both
No. 29: Series of "South Amboyant You Know".
their lives".
clubs in the 36th District that have
Judging from the advance sale of
"litinovr-and below the surface for the
Frank Reilly's Country Club Or- ever done this.
erection, construction, reconstruction, tickets for "The Winning Co-Ed",
chestra, one of the finest that has
Howard Littell and "Mike" Nagle
the forthcoming musical comedy beever appeared in this vicinity, and
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
ing offered by the pupils of St. Mary's
favorites o.f many radio fans, will furHigh School on Wednesday and
nish the music. The menu will be
Thursday evenings, June 18th and
one that can be furnished only at
19th, two capacity audiences will witthe "Pines".
ness this production.
Make your reservations immediateRehearsals are being held daily and
ly.
History tells us that all roads lead greatu progress has been attained
Class Day Exercise of the South
' to Rome, but not this week, as all thus far while considerable work re- Carousel, Swings, and Attractive Novelties to be Offered
Amboy High School will be held at
roads lead to Maxville, where the car- mains for the final wee"k, so as to ./ by Ex-Service Men. Stands Are All Erected and Everythe Auditorium on Friday evening of
nival of the Progressive Fire Com- perfect the piece for production.
next week. The graduates are hard
thing is Ready for the Grand Opening Tomorrow Night
pany is in full swing.
at work to make this year's program
The cast will be made up of the
"Archie" is there to entertain you, following local thespians:
a success. Before leaving the old
—Biggest
Outdoor
Dance
Floor
In
County.
t
and if you get tired of hearing him,
"high" school to the undergraduates
Jack Madden, a College Athlete,
On
Sunday
evening,
June
15th,
the
j
you can (jet refreshments at the "Hot Cornelius McGonigle.
The many weeks of preparation by grown folks too, to the Merry-go- pupils of the graduating class of St. jand going forth to conquer the woTld
Dog" dispensary, at which four or
Peggy StockLon, an American Heir- the members of Luka A. Lovely Post, round and Venetian swings, these two Mary's High School will hold their with a diploma in one hand and the
five of the lirdaddies are handing ess, Rogina Dooling.
American Legion, for the annual rides being regular fixtures of the Class Day Exercises in the School other grasping for opportunities, the
thorn out as fust us they can be deHamilton Stockton, a Stockbroker, Jubilee of the Post, will have its ful- Legion Jubilee.
Hall. Parents and friends of the graduates will assemble at the apmanded. The various booths are Edwiird Lucitt.
fillment tomorrow night, when Phil
Big voiced "Mike" Leonard, with graduates are cordially invited to at- pointed hour and render the followfilled with beautiful merchandise that
Mrs, Helena Stockton, u Society Downs, the general chairman gives his side kick "Bill" Lyons will have tend the exercises which will begin ing program:
awaits the speculator. The dancing Aspirant, Rcgina Comvuy.
Musical Jazz Selection, by the Senthe word "go" and Fred O'Brien's the "only woolen stand on the island" at eight o'clock."
on the widest street in town in very
ior Class Orchestra.
Sufficiency Green, a College Fresh- Orchestra breaks into a jazz melody and the display of bathrobes, bathThe program is as follows:
popular (met the ten piece orchestra man, John Mullen.
President's Proclamation, Samuel
for the benefit oi' dance lovers on the sets, blankets nnd floor rugs will be
Processional, High School Students.
can keep ymi "stepping". Thi' visiForgotson.
Flossie Grass, a Flirtatious Widow, new dnnce floor erected by the Post. second ot none on the grounds.
Class
Song,
Sailing
from
St.
tors first impression, is that of a Kathleen Checsemnn.
Roll Call, Mabel Selover.
Thi3 platform is the best outdoor
Hurry Macholl with several assis- Mary's.
Coney Inland spectacle, with hunHistory, Donald Reed.
Abie Lendmonoy, the Town Pawn- pavilion in tho county and will surely tants will have a concession made up I Address of Welcome, John Mullen.
dreds of lights strung from polo to broker, James Wallis.
Song, Class of 1924.
please thousands during the week of entirely of leather goods and umList of Passengers, John Mullane.
polo and "Fred" Waterman working
Inventory: 1. Intellectual, MauLord Cecil Riches, a Titled English- June 14th to 21st.
brellas.
This
merchnndist
is
of
the
History of Class, M. Gereghty, A.
overtime trying to imitate a circus
rice Steiner; 2. Physical Prowess,
man, John Mullnne.
Many novelties are in store for the best quality and suited to the highest Zclnnewicz, V. Marcey, D. Lochs.
"barker" with his stentorian yells of
Ethel Bescherj 3. Social, Alan Brown;
Class Motto, Margaret Munn.
"Right this way folks, hero's where ' Jim Mac Owen, a College Conch, Jubilee pntrons and Joe McGovern class retail stores.
4. School Spirit, Pearl Bailey.
George
Monnghan.
with
"Hoopla"
promises
lots
of
sport
John
Connors
and
Jimmy
Mnrcelln,
Clnss Colors, Ladislaus Madura.
you dance".
Duet, Herman Hochheiser and
The cast will bo augmented by a with a game which requires dextenity in chrnge of dancing, promise that
Cluss
Flower,
Barbara
Dunn.
Crowds gather nightly and enjoy chorus of 150 boys nnd girls consistHurry Romeo.
and skill, while Ray Downs with tho tho orchestra will be on tho job nil
Marche
Militaire,
M.
Coan
and
A.
the evening until the last waltz is ing of college girls, bnsebnll players,
Clnss Creed, Edna Leonard.
Knock-em-down" card game expects night until midnight and with the new Hayes.
played. The pie booth still holds the rooters, etc.
Address to Undergraduates, Ira
many patrons to try their arms and platform expect a land office busiClass
Poem,
Edward
Cox.
position of "best of all", the pies all
Snfran.
Mr. Paul Fink, who is staging this his roynl flushes.
ness.
Return
Poem,
Adeline
Chevalier.
home-made and just like mother used production, confidently expressed tha
Clnss Poem, Sophie Rosenthnl.
"Bill" Behn, has one of the best
The "Hot Dog" stnnd will bo in
R»dio Message, Joseph Tedesco.
to make, arc sold out almost as quick- belief at yesterday's rehearsnl that
Clnss Grumbler, Mildred Pnrisen.
concessions
on
the
grounds,
floor
and
charge
of
Chris
Mulrain,
with
Al
Cole
Tribute
to
S.t
Mary's,
Marie
Mally ns they are offered for sale. You the performance which the locnl the«Song, .by thu Class.
bridge
lnmps
and
feels
that
the
typo
as
first
lieutenant,
nnd
Chris
with
a
oney.
"nau" the kind, crispy and delicious. pinns will present will benr favorablo
Mementos, Margaret Campbell.
of merchandise In his stand will at- squad of men will also serve soft
Vocal Selection, Regina Conway.
Return
Memento, Catherine Ward.
comparison with the avreage profes- tract the dimes from the pockets of drinks nnd candy.
Address to. Juniors, Joseph LeitANNOUNCEMENT
Prophecy, Doris Berrien.
sional production.
all who see his display.
• The "cat" game is one of the new ner.
The Bottling Works formerly unReturn Prophecy, Catherine Ward.
"Not only is this a mighty fine muJack Cnnlogiio nnd Lee Stults hnvc attractions of the jubilee nnd the
Class Prophecy, Gertrude Brnney,
der the ownership und msinngement sical comedy, on the first place", said
Clnss Will, Florence Forgotson.
n real job in steering the kiddies and
(Continued on pnjre four)
Vincenn Kennedy, Katharine Koonan,
s, of John Conroy, 151 Dnvid street, Mr. Fink, "but the members have
Clnss Song, by tho Class.
Nora
Coleman.
liijins changed hands and will bo known shown surprising aptitude for the muIClnss Gifts, Mary Wnrgn, Adeline
ns the D. & S. JJottling Company.
The Sunday School Choir of the
sical nnd dnnce work In so few roFni'ley, Knthlecn O'Brien, Edward
The new owners lire prepared to hearsnls. I do not question that tho
John Street Methodist Church will
FOR
SALE
Grimley.
give a supper in the near future for
render the quickest possible service 'Winning Co-Ed' as offered by the loClass Will, Cornelius McGonigle. the benefit of the recreation fund of
nnd solicit the continued pnrtonage cal players will be able to stand
a. Auto Accessory Store and Garage,
"Sweet Saviour Bless Us Ere We the Church.
of the merchants of the city.
strcitly on its own meritH.
Go".
corner of Stevens Avenue and Second Street. Aji
D.& S. BOTTLING COMPANY
!
Pot Roast 14c pound at MonugThomas Downs
John Segrnve
Veal for Roasting 14c pound nt
on " - hnn's, David streot.
Adv.
Advertise In tho Citizen.
Adv. Mountain's, David streot.
Adv,

FIRE IN LUNCH ROOM
EARLY THIS MORNING

MUSICAL COMEDY AT
ST. MARY'S JUNE 18-19

CARNIVAL CONTINUES
FOR TWO MORE NIGHTS-

MAKE RESERVATIONS
FOR ALUMNI BANQUET

ANNUAL JUBILEE OFTHE LEGION WILL
BE GREATEST EVER ATTEMPTED HERE

S A I L S . CLASS DAY
EXERCISES JUNE 20TH

ST. MARY'S CLASS DAY
TO BE HELD SUNDAY

Kathleen Cheeseman scoring two
goals and three fouls and Veronica
Meacham dropping the other in from
the free line, while the Misses Parise
and Campbell each got a foul and
(This Article Contributed)
out on the floor before every game, it Miss Ward getting a double countei',
Winning every game they played, was well worth the price of the game While it looked as though Sain
except one which a referee either alone just to look at them. They Mary's would win here easily too, ii
stupid or biased handed their oppo- gave the lie to the impression that soon became apparent that they were
nents on the proverbial silver platter, grils become masculine in athletics; playing against the referee also.
and one tie., the girls of Saint Mary's they were at all times gentle and Every time one of them got the bal
High School put the year 1923-1924 amiable in their conduct, and never and was about to shoot, the whistlf
down as their most successful basket- lost for a second any of the qualities blew and there was a "jump ball"
ball season. Captain Anna Man- that make them the thoroughbred Fools were being called when the
nion's team displayed individual skill young ladies that they are.
only thing that was foul was the refon the floor of a high degree, and the In most of the games the regular ereeing| In the second half of the
team as a whole, each part co-ordinat- lineup consisted of Kathleen Cheese- game, the referee let Doris Berrien
ed and working together, presented man, Gertrude Braney, Regina Dool- do as she pleased with the ball, and

ST. MARY'S GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM
MADE REMARKABLE SHOWING ON COURT

Public Service

Whenever You're Ready!
Water Is Waiting, Piping Hot!
Hot water worries cease when there's a gas
automatic storage water heating system in your
home.
Must you wait for water to heat to obtain a
refreshing and invigorating bath? Must the
housekeeper wait for water to heat,to wash
dishes? On washday? For cleaning?
With the gas automatic
storage water heater one
need never wait for water to
heat. Hot water is there,
always, on the turn of a
faucet.
and it is cheaper
to heat water
by gas than by coal
'I'lii! Knu automatic storage
wilier Imator nooda no attention
whatsoever.
wiion water reaches a certain
tRmpittiiMire BUH automatically
HllIltH Off.

Reading from left to right: Top Row, Alice Kennedy, Leola Ginter, Elizabeth Monnfjlmn, Rev. Thomaa
Campbell, Gertrude Braney, Kathleen Cheeteman, Margaret Gereghty (Manager.
Second Row, Veronica
Meacham, R. Jerome, Catherine Meacham, Regina Dooling, M. McDonnell, Helen Ryan, Margaret Kerwin. Botton Row, Anna Mannion (Captain).

a basketball machine without equal ing, Veronica Meacham, Lcola Gin by tin; siimu token culled u foul on
in this section. Where the situation tor and Anna Munion. Everybody en Saint Mary's every time they looked
demanded individual ability, there tbe squad, however, was on the floor at the ball. Miss Berrien, who is a
was always a girl there to meet it, nt some time of the season or other. wonderful player, and needs no unbut the girls generally sunk their own Kathleen Cheeseman scored most of fair advantages, was allowed to walk
opportunities to play to the grand the points, nnd Gert Braney and Alice around the floor with the ball as
stand in the greater desire to bring Kennedy and Regisa Dooling seemed though she were on a May walk, and
glory to their school. It was this also to have a private right of way to the referee also saw to it that Rogina
1
team work, this whole-hearted spirit the basket every time they got the Dooling had enough fouls called on
of cooperation that was responsible ball. Veronica Meaeham's work on her to put her out of the game. The
for the consistent success of the team the floor was without parallel; it was result was that where Miss Berrien
throughout the season.
she nine times out of ton who took was held scoreless in the first half,
When the season started there was the ball from their opponents and with her adversary out of the game
little record and less experience to worked it until one of her forwards she dopped in four goals and four
furnish encouragement to the team or was in a position to shoot. Due to fouls and sewed up the game.
to its supporters. The school had the fact, however, that all of the girls
The team will lose very few of its
never undertaken to put such a squad do not shoot for the basket on a girls' members by graduation, and next
as it had last year on the floor before. team, and the team spirit that was year the girls look forward even to
Father Campbell, however, saw thealways working, no distinctions must a more successful season. The list
responsibility of furnishing the girls be drawn. This was a .team! with below contains the teams played and
with wholesome recreation and at the every girl playing her part, and look- the scores for the season.
same time of putting the school athle ing for assistance from the others.
Saint Mary's 20—South River 16
tlcilly where public opinion, especOf local interest probably the
Saint Mary's 22—Matawan 20
ially in school circles, demanded it. games with the girls of South Amboy
Single handed he furnished the High School takes the lead, In the Saint Mary's 28—Keyport 8
team with the best equipment on thefirst game Saint Mary's won on the Saint Mary's 12—Keyportl2
Saint Mary's 23—South River 9
market, the girls on the regular first long end of a 33 to 26 score. It was
Saint Mary's 33—South Amboy 26
string line-up having uniforms not comparatively easy for them to walk
Saint Mary's22—Mt. St. Mary's 14
only, but every girl who belonged on home with the laurels in this game.
Saint Mary's 15—So. Amboy 18
the squad was dressed in striking In the second game, it was logical to
Saint Mary's 22—Manasquan 6
maroon and white outfits. And be- expect that' it would be just as easy.
Saint Mary's 25—Atlantic Highlieve a poor Citizen scribe that when In the first half of the second game,
this bevy of beautiful girls paraded Saint Mary's led on an 8 to 4 score, lands 9.

FOR OVER
300 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a worldwide remedyforkidney, liver and'
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM OIL
correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the ork'iaal genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Carpentry
Jobbing
Repairing

PESKY
BED-BUGS
(Fnky Dwlta DIMH) P. D. Q. b> UM
a** cktafecl tail pa* Uw tmlutlat «•
Ik* P«kr Mawa. —dm. U-. u k M !
••tkt—Im9—O>h f»r Ifct M»*7 *•»«• *»
« M warn P. D. «.toBM&

JAMES A. SEXTON
CONFECTIONERY and LUNCH

Breyer's Ice Cream
Tele. 211

210 N. Broadway

ELMER F. PARISEN
Carting of Any Kind
313 David St.
South Amboy
Telephone 109-M
Lots of Room There,

$5 Down
a year to pay
82 down—anil a year to pay are
our torniB on tank watur heators;
Hiiitahlc for small bungalows or
iipiirlinonts, Float makes.

GENERAL

HARDWARE
Bawg, Planes, Hammers, Hatebata,
LenU, Braeea, Bits, CWMIS, Drills,
Tools tor all Mechanics, Blow
Torches, Soldering
Iron*, Ik
Grinders.
AOKNT fOR

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS

Think Ahead!

Dteominendatioiu of Hotels, HoaptUb,
Railroad Companies and other public Inatitutloni arc a guarantee to the public
that the aaf«t, qulclnst and moat economical way of ridding the peak; Insects b
by the use of P. D. Q., a> thin chemical
Ii the eraa aa well aa the live ones, anil
kill
will not injure the clothing.
A 35c package makes a full quart,
enough to kill a million bwlbuKo, roaches,
mothfl or cooties—and altio contains a patent
spout to not the MIM ncsU in the huro-toiret-at places and snves juke. 1'. U. (J. can
nlno be purchusctl in scaled bottles, double
lirongth, liquid firm.

Think ahead! Decide right BOW that'you too.
will be • "aomabedy". Start aast pay day to w n
a part of what you earn. H U B be detenainad t«
•ave SOMETHING, no matter dew little, each iueceading pay say.
When roa open a Savings Aecouat with tbii bank,
v t will praieat yoa with a Liberty Bell Saving!
Bank to auiel you in caviar. Tbe Liberty Bell
Baak it an ornament for any home. It can be placed on tha maatle, there to receive tha odd nicklei
and dimea that you otherwiea would f ooliebly ipand.
When full, it can be brought to tha baak, the coatente removed and credited to your account.

THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUST CO."

157 Bordentown Avenue
Phcne 575

Marathon Garage
TELEPHONE 407
108-110 STEVENS AVENUE

GALLAGHER'S
Also a IJIII'KO AHHoi'tmont uf Rirtlidtiy
ami Holiday Cnrtta

SOUTH AMBOY, N . J.

Busses leave South Amboy to Keyport
five after and twenty-five of.
Busses leave South Amboy to Perth Amboy
Ten after and twenty of.

J . W. OLSEN CO.
Tolepliono 336

EDWARD HANSEN

103 N. Stevens Ave.

WE SELL PIANOS
WH. H. MARTIN
PIANO TUNING and
REPAIRING

PAINTING AND PAPER
HANGING

FRANK NELSON

Sold By
PETERSON DRUG COMPANY
and other leading druggiata

Newspapers and
Magazines

Paint* Ofli, VanUhM, White
Lead,
id, EnaiMh, State*
Potty, aad 6 1 M
C I. Bergm, 178 Stores at*
eonwr H u t i t m t

$1.00 Opens a Savings Account
and obtains a Liberty Bell Bank

LEONARD WAIT
267 Main St. South Amboy

T w e n t y gallon
Riiud
illustrated.
Ilullt for long llfo
and continuous aorvIco.
This system fnBtailed in your homo
on liberal terms.
$200 cash or $210
on partial payment
plan.

AVhen tho water In tho tank "begins to cool, a tiny pilot automatically lights the humor. There Is
uolljiix; to think about, nothing to
remember.
Porfucl hot water
Horvlco tho year round.

JN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
TO JACOB SUTLIFF, FRANCIS
SUTLIFF and JAMES FARRELL,
and his heirs, devises and personal
representatives:
By virtue of an order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, mode on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
wherein Francis P. Farrell is complainant, and you are defendants, you
are required to appear and answer
the bill of said complaint on or before the 10th day of July, next, or
the said bill will be taken as confessed against you.
The said bill is filed to quiet tho
title of the said Francis P. Farrell, to
certain lands and premises more particularly described as follows:
"ALL that tract of land and
premises, situate lying and being
in the City of South Amboy, in
the County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey;
BEGINNING at a point on the
southerly side of David Street,
which point is distant in an easterly direction 100 feet from the
point formed by the intersection of the easterly line of Pine
Avenue with the southerly line
of David Street and from Baid
beginning running (1) easterly
along the southerly line of David
Street 100 feet to a point in the
dividing line between lots 47 and
48; thence (2) southerly along
said dividing line between lots
47 and 48, 100 feet to a point;
thence (3) westerly alone the
rear line of lots 32, 33, 34 and
35, 100 feet to a point; thence
(4) northerly along the rear
lines of lots 40, 41, 42 and 43,
100 feet to the point or place of
beginning". Known and designated on the map of South Amboy, made by John Perrinc, Jr.
' in June 183S, as lots Nos. 44, 45,
40 and 47 in Block 38.
nnd you nre made defendants because
it is alleged in the bill of complaint
that you claim or are claimed or reputed to have or claim some interest
in, lion on, or encumbrance against
said premises and complainant claims
and charges that ho is the solo and
undisputed owner of the whole of
said premises and every part and parcel thereof; and if you claim any title
to, interest in or encumbrance •U^jn
the said lands and premises or an,^
part thereof, you. are required to answer the said bill but not otherwise.
Dated May 9th, ,1924.
Yours truly,
JOHN A. COAN
Solicitor for and of counsel
with Complainant, Post Office Building, South Amboy,
N. J.
5-16-5t

—«lso—
THE DUAL/rONE PHONOGRAPH.
Something New! Before buying
a Phonograph hoar toil ono, th«
King of them AIL

lly ilniluliiK responsibility, It Is no
TunliiKUmt Repairing nt Might I'rlcon.
ti-iiulilo In w l I" Llit; bottom, where 8B4 First Street, Sooth Amboy, H. J
1
tlioi'P Is sn HIIIB iiifiin nnd sncli poor
Telephone 118-lf.
liny.
137 David S t
Phone 109.11

HARRY PARISEN

Carpenter and Cabinet Maker
J o b b i n g a n d Alterations

M. A. MCCARTHY ESTATE

UNDERTAKER
AND EMBALMEK

jit it is ot wood
[ can make it
and Bwldenec, 180 Dtrld M
Telephone 4G8

243 Augusta Street
Sonth Arabor, If. J.

Prompt Service Either Day or Night
Telephone 2S8.

(Just across rnilrond bridge)

J. M. FAHSZH,

Insurance of All Kinds
Fire, Automobile, Liability, Explosion,
Casualty, Btc.
Surety and Fidelity Bonds
Telephone S44-J
MS MAW ST.

SOUTH AHB0T

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
BENJAMIN F. HO WELL, EXEC
utor of Mary E. Clarke, deceased, by
direction of the Surrogate of the:
County nf Middlesex, hereby gives
notice to tho creditors of the said
Mary E. Clarke to bring in their
debts, demands and claims against ths
estate of tho said deceased, under
oath or affirmation, within six months
from this date or they will be forever
bnrred ot any action therefor against
tho said executor.
Dntocl April 23, 1924.
BENJAMIN P. HOWELL,
4-25-Ot
Executor.
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SPORTS
KELSON AND FERRY IN
RETURN GO TONIGHT
Tiger Nelson, of Perth Amboy,
and Lew Ferry, of Harrison, will meet
in the star bout of eight rounds at
the Ocean View A. A. at Long
Branch tonight (Friday.) This is a
return bout, Nelson and Ferry fighting 12 rounds at Harrison three
weeks ago. In this bout Ferr had
the better of the milling, flooring the
Tiger for short counts twice during
the 12 rounds. This bout will be the
iinal of four star eight round bouts.
Bud Spratley will meet K. 0. Lew
"Williams, of New York; Andy Lake,
of Sayreville will meet Irish Paddy
Mozier in another eight. Willie Wiggins, of Trenton, will meet Benny
Cross of Newark.
A special six round bout will show
Eddie Patchett and Ivan Hawes.
These bouts will be preceded by a
four round bout. For reservations
call Long Branch 1708. The star
bout wlil start promptly at nine
o'clock. Joe Humphreys wlil do the
announcing.
P. A, ATHLETIC CLUB
HOLDS OPENING SHOW
Lost Thursday night at the Auditorium, Perth Amboy, the newly or
ganized Perth Amboy Athletic Club
held its opening show under the direction of Mooney Poulsen. In the
star bout of eight rounds, Eddie Ford
of Staten Island, lost to Tiger Nelson, of Perth Amboy, in the fifth
round. This bout was full of action
from start to finish. Ford staggered
Nelson in the second round with a
terrific right cross to the chin and
it looked like curtains for the Dane,
but he weathered the storm, and
started to pound Ford's ribs and
•dropped him twice for two counts of
nine in the fitfh round. Ford was
in great pain and complained of an
injured rib. Referee Lewis called
the club physician and when examined
.Ford was found to have a fractured
rib and could not continue. The
semi-final of six rounds was won by
Bobby Witheridgc over Young Ritchie.
In another six round bout, Charlie
Leslie.and Art Stenger fought one of
the hardest six round bouts ever witnessed in Perth Amboy. In the
opening six, Tommy Sally fought six
hard rounds with Lew Mario, of
Staten Island and was entiled to the
decision.
£CHANK OUTPOINTS KIERNAN
AT RED BANK TUESDAY
In the semi-final bout of six rounds
staged by the Bed Bank A. C. on
Tuesday evening, Sailor Roy Schank,
•of New Brunswick, outpointed Jack
Kiernan, of Long Branch. This was
the beet bout of the evening.
In the main event of eight rounds,
Tie Woody, of Elizabeth, outpointed
Jackie Bahil, of Atlantic City. Frank
Buchanan, of Rumson, scored a
knockout over Frankie Schoreder, of
.New Brunswick. Buchanan was
leading easily up to the fifth round
when he landed a right cross on
Schroedcr'a chin which threw him
through the ropes and he fell to the
ground. Schroeder was dazed and
-was unable to get back into the ring
before the count of ten.
George Paulman, of New Brrunawick, Bcwcd a quick kayo over Tonv
my Boach of the Highlands in the
first round. Harry Fields of Camp
"Vail kayoed Frankie Neery, of Newark,, in the second round of the
•opening round.
Charlie Brcslon, of Red Bank,
fought n four round draw with Johnny Fmi, of Rumson.
About one thousand fans witnessed tho bouts, among them Micky
Walker, welter weight champion of
tho world,
Dowy Sullivan rcfereed the bouts
K. O. JOFFEE IN MAIN
EVENT OF P. A. A. C
For his main event for July 10th;
Mooney Poulscn haa secured K. 0.
Joffee, who went seven rounds with
Paul Berlcnbuck, ami who caused
Borlenbiick to lose his fight witl:
Young StribliiiK, Juffcc will moo
Tiger Nelson, or Tommy West, of
Trenton, the mnn who kayood Nelson last week.
. Al Coughrin, of South River, ha
completely recovered from Injurie
sustained in the ring nnd is ready
to defend hsi county title against nil
comers.
Kid KnrsHck, of Smith River, is
in active training for a busy season In
tho open nir clubs.
SACRED HEART JRS. DEFEAT
RED CAPS IN SERIES GAME
On Sunday afternoon tho Sacro
Heart Juniors, of this city, downo

:be colors of the fast going Red Caps,
•f Bergen Hill, by a score of 9 to
6. "Buck" Szaro started the moundwork for the Red Caps but retir^l
in favor of William Kennedy in the
sixth inning with only one out and
wo runs scored against him. Kennedy was found for five hits while
Szaro allowed six hits during his
tay in the box. Archie Zamorski
was on the mound for the Sacred
Hearts and was in good form allowing but seven scattered hits and
truck out fifteen batters. Witcak
ind Zdanicwicz starred at bat for the
acred Hearts with five hits between
hem, the former securing a triple
which was the longest hit of the
ame. Carp featured in the field
with several neat pickups at first
base.
Next Sunday the Marion Jrs., of
erth Amboy, will furnish the opposition for the Sacred Hearts. The
ame wlil be played on Whitehead's
Field and will start at one o'clock.
The Sacred Heart Jrs. will in the
near future visit the Y. M. C. A. diamond where they will engage in a
battles wiht the "Y" Jrs. A series
of games is looked for by the Sacred
Heart management with the Y. M. C.
A, team.
The box score:
Sacred Heart J » .
AB. R. H.
lark, If
_
._ 4 l o
Witczak, ss
_
B o 2
ienka, c£
4 0 tj!
Kusnwa, 2b
5 1 l
W. Stenewicz, 3b
4 2 3
Letts, lb
4 1 0
v
Zamorski, p
4 1 2
odn, c
, 4 2 1
Ardanoski, rf
2 0 0
Kaczmarek, rf
:
_
1 1 0
37 9 11

Wfl. H. MARTIN

SUITS, DHESSE8, COATS AND SKIRTS

PIANO TUNING and
REPAIRING

MADE TOOHDEK

L a d l « ' and C«nt»'
CLEANINC, PRESSING and REPAIRING
PROMPTLY DONE

First Street, Sontk A«boj, I . J
TetepkMM itt.M.

Ready-Made Skirts Always
on Hand
1U 8. Bhr«j, Op. F«st OtBee

AB.
4
„
2
6
3
4
'.
3
4
4
_....3

R.
0
0
0
2
1
l
0
0
0

H.
1
0
2
2
0
o
2
0
0

32 4 7
The summary. Three base hit,
Witczak. Struck out by Zatnoiski 5,
by Szaro 6, by Kennedy 3. Base on
balls, off Zamorski 7, off Szaro 3, off
Kennedy 1.
LEW SELTZER-JOE DOWNEY
FEATURE TUESDAY EVE
The feature bout of the Red Bank
A. C. for next Tuesday will bring together Lew Seltzer of Newark, and
Joe Downey, of Connecticut. One
eight will show Jabber O'Niel, of
EUzabeth7 and Mickey Griffin, of
Newark. In the* other eight Kid
Karslick, "of South River meets Benny Josephs, of Newark. In a six
Brookdale Kelly, of Red Bank meets
Terry Merslin, of Newark, for six
rounds.
The Bed Bank arena is ideally
located on Monmouth Btreet and has
a seating capacity of 2,000 with a
clear view from any partr of the
arena.
Parking spaces for can
is available across the street from
the arena with police protection.

A Monty-Saver
Engineers at the ofllce of the Delta
Barrage In Kgypt did not want to pay
a man to stay at the reservoir miles
away just to read the gauge. They
decided to make the water report Its
own level by telephone. Now they
just take down the receiver and the
number of tho gauge reading Is automattCRlly spoken to them. A float
connected with the telephone does tho
trick.

Objected to Hit "Panti"
An Oregon man was trying to Bell a
horse. Tho unlnial was broken-winded
but sleek. The owner trotted him
around for Inspection nnd bringing
him buck to tho prospect stroked the
horse's buck anil remurked, "l-Iimn't
lie n lovely coat?" The prospect removed Ills pipe nml snld, as hu looked
nt tho lienvlng flanks of tlie unlinnl:
"Xuiili, his cont's nil right; but 1 don't
like his limits."
DOZEN YOUNGSTERS
GO CAMPING
Twelve boys, members of the Pres
torian Sunday School, accompanied
by tho pastor, Dr. G. E. Schlbredo
started at eight o'clock, Monday
morning on a hike to a camping
ground just beyond Spotswood.
Tho party was well supplied with
till the equipment and food needed
to onjoy a short period of camp life.
The site chosen is an ideal one fo
camping, where bathing and nil th'
other pleasures incidental to camp
llfo may bo enjoyed.
Tho boys were nil very enthusias
tic over the good timmos they
tlclphted and no doubt thoir
ntions wore realized for their loader.
Dr. Sehlbrede is an experienced
camper and knows just what sports
boys most enjoy,

EUGENE A. MORRIS

Insurance of All Kinds

Good Will!
No bank can boait a more valuable auet than the
genuine good-will of iti ciMtomeri. It !• the bail*
of that confidential and intimate businen relation*
ship on which the prosperity of both bank and customer must depend.
This bank has won the good-will of its customers
through courteous and prompt attention to their
requirements nnd by constant co-operalion with
them in the handling of their business problem!.

$1.00 Opens a Savings Account
and obtains a Libeziy Bell Bank

Red Caps
Nolnn, rf
arp, lb
Suminski, 3b
Forgotson, c
F. Zdanowicz, 2b
Paul, ss
Kennedy, If and p
Merry, cf
Szaro, p and If

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
hat sealed bids wlil be received by
he Board of Chosen Freeholders of
Middlesex County for the cpnstrucion of Old Bridge-Matawan Roadjn,,...
(Successor to A. T. Kerr) I
he Township of Madison, in tho
ounty of Middlesex, with a reinf orcPaints, Oils and Varnishes, d concrete pavement, estimated
.mount of concrete pavement requird is 56,712 square yards, and opened
Brushes, Glass, Bronzes.
nd read in public at the County
tecord Building, New Brunswick, N.
Gold Leaf. Stains, E t c
., on July 10, 1924, at 2:30 P. M.
Standard Time.
WALL PAPER
specifications and forms
2S8 First Street South Amboj f Drawings,
bid, contract and bond for the proiosed work, prepared by Morgan F.
*arson, County Engineer, and apJ. M. PA.S.2XS.,
iroved by the State Highway Commission, have been filed in the office
f said Engineer at 175 Smith Street,
'erth Amboy, N. J. and of said State
Highway Commission, Trenton, N. J.,
Fire. Antomobll*, Liability,
ind may be inspected by prospective
lidders during business hours. BidChanaltr. Me.
ers will be furnished with a copy
Surety and Fidelity Bonds
if the specifications and blue prints
if the drawings by the Engineer o n ^ _
Telephone 144-J
iroper notice and payment- otTroSe
Ml MM ST.
SOUTH 1 0 0 1 f preparation. Bids must be made
in the Standard Proposal forms in
he manner designated therein and
equired by the specifications, must
e enclosed in sealed envelopes, bearng the name and address of the bidlor and name of road on the outside,
iddresscd to the Board of Chosen
reeholders of Middlesex County,
ind must be accompanied by a cerificate of a Bonding Company agreep to furnish bond in the amount of
00'/<i of the Contract, nnd a certified
heck for not less than ten (10) per
:ent of tho amount bid, provided
aid check shall not be less than
fiOO.OO nor more than $20,000.00
.nd be delivered at the place and on
lie hour above mimed. The standard
roposul form is attached to the speciIcations, copies of which will be furiHhcd on application to engineer.
By order of the Board of Chosen
'reeholders of Middlesex County.
THOMAS J. MULVIHILL,
PAINTING AND PAPER G-20-27-7-4
Clerk.

I. K A P L A N , LADIES' TAILOR Telephone 435

THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUST CO.

HANGING

FRANK NELSON
157,lJordentown Avenue
Phcna 57S
(J list ucroBK railroad bridge)

H. WOLFF & CO.
Store open Thursday
evening until 8:30.

(today)

.

Store cloned all
Independence Day.

day

Friday,

An excellent opportunity to save money on seasonable
merchandise

ICE-Ct-IOO

An excellent opportunity to save m Ladies* White Canvas Oxfords, black
trimmed, values to $3.75, for quick
oney on seasonable merchandise.
sale at
$1.65
Men's Scout Shoes
$2.85

Prompt Delhrerj

..45c Girls' Middy Blouses
Values up to $1.49.
Men's Sport Shirts, mostly small
sizes
59c Boys' Bathing Trunks

EDWARD HANSEN
Carpeiler and Cabinet Mrter
Jobbing and Alterations
(It it is of wood
I can make it
Step urf

I N K C M * IN 9»M II
TMtphon* OS

89c
Representing the Beet Fire
Insurance Companies.
Explosion, Liability, Automobile
and Plate Glass Insurance
When Seeking Insurance, Ask
Us
NOTARY PUBLIC

23c

59c
Bungalow Aprons, made of Gloria per- Lily Cups, per 100
Lily
Picnic
Packages,
35
pieces
25c
cale
98c
SAYFORD NAPKINS
Corliss-Coon Soft Collars, to close out 14x14
Special at 59c
at 3 for
25c 19x19
Special at 75c
312 Doilies for
75c
Odd lota of Holeproof Socks, values up
to 59c, for quick sale at
35c
Imported Sport Sweaters, regular
3 pair for
$1.00 price $13.50, for this sale Special $9.98

II. WOLFF & CO.

.', . i

SWAN HILL I d 0 0 .
Yard and Office, 146 Henry M.
Phone 840.

Ladies' Sport Oxfords, reduced to $4.35
Children's White Nubuck Mary Janes,
reduced from $2.00 to
$1.45
Men's, odd lots, not all sizes, values up
to $8.00, to close out at
$3.65 Misses' Smoked Elk Bals, Play Shoes,
rubber heel, wing tip, reduced to
Single pairs of Men's Oxfords, Values
to $8.00, to clean up at per pair $3.00
.„
$2.50
Ladies' Oxfords, small lots, not all Play Oxfords
$1.75 and $2.00
sizes
.
$2.65
Girls Gingham Dresses
85c
All Men's Straws 25 Percent off regular Kaynee Rompers
98c
prices.
Values up to $1.98.
Boys, Federal Shoes, several styles,
„...$2.50

White Canvas Sailor Hats

MIDDLESEX COUNTY ORPHANS
COURT
IN THE MAT-\ eS a !,e o f, L, M
TER OF THE] P a D e b«u n « *•
E S T A T E OFT y
BRIDGET CAM-/" O R D E R TO
PION, DECEAS-l SHOW CAUSE
ED.
)
Margaret Brophy, Administratrix
of the estate of Bridget Campion, deeased, having exhibited under oath,
a true account of the personal estate
and debts of said intestate, whereby
it appears that the personal estate of
,he said Bridget Campion, deceased,
is insufficient to pay her debts and requesting the aid of the court in the
premises;
It is thereupon, on this thirteenth
day of June, 1924, ordered, that all
persons interested in the lands, tenements, heriditaments and real estate
of the said Bridget Campion, appear
before this court at the Court House,
in the City of New Brunswick, on the
fifth day of September, 1924, at ten
thirty—A. M. to show cause why so
much of said lands, tenements, heridtaments and real estate of the said
Bridget Campion, deceased, should
not be sold as will be sufficient to pay
her debts.
JOHN P. KIRKPATRICK,
CHARLES FORMAN,
Judge.
Surrogate.
Filed, June 13, 1924
Charles Forman—
Surrogate.
6-20-6t

1

312 David St.

South Amber

PAUL BRYLINSKI
CONCRETE BLOCKS
PORTLAND CEMENTS
Old Lehigh and Wilkes-Barrc

COAL

Feltus, Mnin and Washington Streets
Phone 7

Center and Elm Sts.
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LEMON AUXILIARY
LOTS "DOING" IN MECHANICSVILLE
SECTION: BREEZY BITS OF NEWS HOLDS CARD PARTY

SURPRISE PARTY TENDERED
J. MELFORD ROLL, EDITOR
TO MISS HELEN QUINLAN
On Friday evening, June 27th, a
Subscription rates: In advance, zones 1 and 2, $1.50; zones 3 to 8, $2.00 surprise party was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Quinlan in
Entered in the PoBt Office at South Amboy, N. J. as second class matter. honor of their daughter, Helen's,
birthday.
FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1924
A very enjoyable evening was
spent by all. Singing dancing and
were enjoyed by the young
Some time ago the City Collector through the games
people. Throughout the evening,
columns of the Citizen, issued a warning to all 1923 tax several beautiful piano and violin
deliquents that payment of arrears should be made at once selections were rendered by Miss
Cline and Master Lawrence
if undesirable publicity and other strenuous measures Edna
Quinlan.
were to be avoided. Notwithstanding this warning there Refreshments were served and at
are still a number of unpaid assessments outstanding and a late hour all departed for their
wishing Miss Quinlan many
the City Collector is now engaged in the preparation of a homes
happy birthdays.
fisT'of"these deliquehts for publication. There is still Among those present were Miss
Cline, of Perth Amboy; Agnes
opportunity for those who are knowing and deliberate Edna
Ryan, of Sayreville; Herbert Kesdeliquents to keep their name out of print if they so de- cher, of Woodbridge; Stanton Farsire by visiting the City Hall and leaving a check there. Ioy and John Ryan, of Sayreville;
Mr. and Mrs. P. Anderson, Mr. and
No city can grow as it should unless the people who Mrs. F. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. W. Anlive in the city work together in its upbuilding. Surely derson, William Smith, Warren
George and Carl Cook,
everyone in South Amboy wants our city to go ahead with; Anderson,
of Kcyport; Johanna Phillips, Carall possible speed and yet with indifference on the part of rie and Rebecca Gamble, Anna
Kathryn Kurtz, Anna and
many, the results will be slow in coming. If everyone Guerin,
Ella Quinlan, Anna Hayes, Thomas
Helped boost and helped build up our city a rapid and Dooling, Alex Brown, Patrick Dosubstantial growth will quickly bcome manifest. Yet all haney, Stanley Muskn, Lloyd NielEugene Dooling, Martin Cross,
of this good work on the part of the live members of the topp,
John and James Mulvoy, Joseph
community will be offset if taxes remain unpaid.
Quinlnn, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Quinand Mr. and Mra. Daniel SanOur City Fathers receive no salary for their time and lan
ders.

efforts put forth in the affairs of the ctiy—in ~fa"ct they
receive little else than censure when their efforts do not
meet with popular approval. The least the ordinary
citizen can do then is to pay his taxes when due, thus
avoiding interest charges being added to his bill and at
the same time making a substantial contribution to the
well-being of his city and its future growth. Our City is,
after all, more of a business-management function than a
governing agency and as such it should be looked upon.
No business can continue to prosper with a continually
mounting list of unpaid bills receivable and the same
applies with equal force to the business of South Amboy.
There is an old saying that nothing Is sure except
death and taxes. Why not admit the truth of the adage
and quit trying to dodge the latter, as well as the former,
and-thus save ourselves, a more or less considerable
amount of anxiety by paying up our 1923 taxes?

ME. CHURCH TO HOLD SCOW STANTON WEDS
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY MISS ROBERTA HOLTON

*The Ladies Auxiliary of the American Legion held the third series of
card parties in the Legion rooms on
Monday evening and proved a wonderful success, socially and financially. The ladies in charge take this
means of thanking all those who sent
prizes or in any way helped to make
Do you know the kind of man who/
it the success it proved to be.
saves his best story to tell while you
The regular meeting of the Aux- are holding the front door open for
Mrs. Thomas Burns spent Tuesday
iliary was held on Tuesday evening him to go?
visiting in Newark.
Kathryn and Jack Pertin, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Nieltopp, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. G. Gamble, Mrs. R. Nieltopp, Jr., Mrs. F.
Kurowsky, Emma Longstreet, Ruth,
Claire and Blanche Nieltopp, Vernon
Kurowsky.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Reinhart entertained relatives from Perth Amboy
at their home Sunday,
Miss Jeanette Coddington is visiting with relatives on Conover street.
Miss Coddington is a nurse in the
Perth Amboy pity Hospital.
Mrs. John Jesko and Mrs. John
Kudelki were uot of town shoppers
during the week.
Mrs. Louisa Wviczewski, spent
Monday in Perth Amboy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrickson and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Shultz motored to the
home of friends in Red Bank during
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sanders motored
out of town during tho week.
William Ervin visited in New
Brunswick during the week.

TO THE POINT!

Mrs. Mary Drum is spending several weeks with friends out of town.

Domzal's Bread is Good
Bread Because

Mr. and Mrs. John Kudilkn, of Alpine street, entertained a large numMrs. E. Spicckcr was a Sayrcvillo
ber of friends and relatives at their business visitor during the week.
home Tuesday in honor of their son,
John's, seventh birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Lockhart, of Wilmont street, will within a short time
Mr. and Mrs, Martin Nelson and move to a new address.
family with u party of friends, motored to South River Monday evenMr. and Mrs. George Hart visited
ing.
in Trenton Tuesday evening.
At the present time the interior of
Mrs. Charles Stolte and Mrs. J.
the fire house is being painted and Render were out of town visitors
decorated by some of the firemen.
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. J. Cleary was an out of town
The Ladies Auxiliary to the fire
visitor recently.
company will hold their next regular
meeting in the fire house Monday
Miss Lena Wiler was a Perth Am- afternoon at 2 P. M.
boy visitor during the week.
Miss Carrie Gamble visited in New
Mrs. Thomas Bolger and family Brunswick' recently.
have returned home after spending
week with relatives in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Freeman motored out of town Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoover are
the proud parents of a baby boy born
Mrs. John Nebus and daughters
recently.
were Perth Amboy visitors during the
week.
Miss Kathryn Grimley spent Tuesday evening out of town.
Mrs. John Holton spent Tuesday
evening with friends in Perth AmAmong the people who are spend- boy.
ing the week in Point Pleasant at
the -Georgirie are! Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mrs. E. Elverson entertained relaPertin, Beatrice and Agnes Noble, tives from South River recently.

The wedding of Miss Roberta HolThe Seventy-first Anniversary of
.the organization of the First Metho- ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
dist Episcopal Church, and the Holton, of-Laurel street, Melrose, to
Thirtieth Anniversary of the Ground Mr. Scott Stanton, son of Mr. and
Breaking for the present edifice on Mrs. Raymond Stanton, was solemnJohn street, will be observed on Sun- ized on Wednesday evening of last
week at the home of the groom's
day, July 6th.
,
; The program of services will be as parents on Oak street, Melrose.
follows:
Music was furnished by Ernies
' 9:45' A. M., -Anniversary Sunday Melody Boys, of Milltown and vocal
solos were rendered by Mrs. Daisy
School session.
10:45 A. M., Anniversary Com- Stevenson and. Mrs. Hendricks. Mr.
The marriage of Miss Margery Cosmunion serviee,'to which every mem- Harry Rose also featured the entertello, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomber of the church is invited; Baptism tainment with a series of exhibition
Business in the Dog License line as Costello, of 24 Seaview avenue,
of children and adults; reception of dances.
is
quite listless at the City Hall, al- and Mr. Anthony Magn'ier,'of 77 Winmembers.. .
,
. .
The ceremony was followed by the
field avenue, both of Jersey City, was
7:15 P.' M., Anniversary Epworth serving 9I! an elaborate wedding sup- though it is expected to be rushing ..solemnized at 9:30 o'clock last Mon1
per, following which the couple left commencing with next week.
League service.
Last year at this time of the sea- day morning in St. Paul's R. C. church
'7:45 P. M., Continuation of the for a short honeymoon'. Guests
son,
there were already issued about Jersey City. The couple were marSacrament; Reception of class of were present" from Newark, New
. ried at a solemn nuptial mass with
.members; Special music by Orches- Brunswick, Milltown, Fords, Perth two hundred permits covering tho Rev. Michael A. Magnier, of St.
continued
safe
exisitence
of
the
canAmboy,
Parlin,
Melrose
nad
this
city.
tra, Choir and Sunday School Choir;
Paul's R. C. church, Clifton, a brother
Singing.by the Junior Church, which
Upon the return of the happy ine pets of local dwellers. This year of the groom as celebrant. Father
up
to
Thursday
morning
but
eighty^wijl attend in a body; Anniversary couple they will make their home
Magnier was" assisted by Fr. George
Sermon by Rev. Henry J. Zelley, ! temporarily with the groom's par four of tho four-legged household Baker, of St. Mary's, Bayonne, and
pets
and
rabbit
chasers
have
been
Ph.D., of South River, a former pas- ': ents. Mr. Stanton holds a responsiFr, Christian Pfister, of St. Paul's,
tor of the Church, and a noted hymn ble position with tho DuPont Com- guaranteed protection from the gas friends of the bride and groom. Mr.
route into the Great Beyond. The.
writer. All the hymns sung will be pany at Parlin.
"Dog Year" starts on April 1st,, so George Brown, a former classmate of
of Dr. Zelley's composition.
that at the rate of issuance the Desk the groom and now a seminarian,
AH persons who attended the local
Sargeant has been making out less acted ns Master of Ceremonies. The
church when Dr. Zelley was pastor
bride entered the church on the arm
than one license a day, this year.
will sit together in n place specially
of her father, who gave her away.
With
the
appointment
of
a
Warreserved for them.
Miss
Ann Costello, attended her sister
den whose special duty it will be to
Members of the Sunday School
as bridesmaid, and Mr. Edward Magrid
the
streets
of
the
"midnight
have Veen requested to sit together
nier was his brother's best man. The
Last Sunday was another hard day
with their teachers in class groups at for the local traffic officers, the num- alarmists" business of the dog li- ushers were Walter Costello and Wilcense
bureau
is
expected
to
overtax
the evening service. This is a special ber of automobiles passing through
liam Dooley.
request of the Superintendent, Wil- this city being the heaviest of the the facilities of the force.
The bridme was attired ni a gown
Judging
from
the
number
of
liam M. Eminons. Mr. Emmons was season to date.
"man's first" friends that are daily of white silk crepe. She wore a court
first elected superintendent of the
Notwithstanding the occasional
Sunday School during Dr. Zelley's congestions which frequently threat- in nppearance on the streets and trnin of lace with a veil trimmed
pastorate and hns held the office ever ened to become serious the officers who nightly broadcast their opinions with orange blossoms. Her bridal
since, giving fnithful and efficient succeeded in handling the situation of thsi world to the moon and else- bouquet wns of white bridal roses
where closer by, both the City nnd lillies of the valley. The bridesservice.
without difficulty and serious ace Fathers and the Dog Warden (not maid wore a dress of pink silk crepe
Birthday offering envelopes hiwe dents were thus avoided.
catcher anymore, thanks, to Coun trimmed With lace, with hat and slipbeen sent each member of the church,
Splitting the homeward bound
and they ore requested to mnkc a traffic at Stevens avenue and Bo'r- cilinan Lovely) should make plenty pers to mutch.. She carried pink
birthday offering of a penny or more dentown so that Broadway carries of money, if all the"*"muts" are roses. Following the ceremony n
for each year of their ngo, and to n fair share seems to work satisfac- either "tagged" or "tugged" away. wedding breakfast was served nt the
Elks Club after which Mr. nnd Mrs.
bring the envelope to the church next torily in relieving the congestion at
Sunday at any of the services and de- the Main street corner of the ave- FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Magnier left on a wedding trip to
Atlantic'City. On their return they'
posit same in the envelope box. The nue.
G. E. Sehlbrcdo, D. D., Minister
wiM reside in the Greenville section
proceeds of the offering will go
Locnl garages and accessory stores
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Adult
toward tho current expenses of tho welcome the stream of traffic which Bible Class 10:20 u, m. Mr. Ptuil of Jersey City.
The bride's parents are former
church.
naturally followed the appearance of W. Prnther, superintendent. Come residents of this city. Her mother
The following committee is in real wnrm weather and report an en- nnd join the adult bible class.
wns formerly Miss Margaret Conchnrffe of tho arrangements: E. A. courngnig volume of business.
Communion service 11 11. m. "The roy.
Wells, Pastor; P. M. Strntton, J. H.
Tim police were forced to issue a Trlumphnnt Christ".
Perkins, 0. h. Cnrr, W. M. Emmons,
few
tickets summoning frisky motor7:30 P. M. Patriotic services "The
and G. M. Mortenson.
ists to appear lit the City Hall at n Highest Type of Patriotism". PaSuffering becomes beautiful when
later date and explain themselves to riotic hymns will bo sung und mem- anyone boars great calamities with
Complete stock of Kodaks, FihnH the "man behind the dealt."
bers (if patriotic orders are cordially cheerfulness, not through insensibiland Supplies nt Peteisyn's PhnrInvited to iittend and join in the ser- j ity, but through greatness of mind.
6-20-tf
—Aristotle.
All selfish men lire good tempered. mon.
mucy.

DOG LICENSE
MAGNIER-COSTELLO
BUSINESS POOR

TRAFFIC CONGESTION
BECOMING HEAVIER

at which time it was decided to hold
only one meeting a month during;
July and August. This meeting to
be the first Tuesday.
The fourth series of card parties
will be held by the Auxiliary on
Tuesday, July 22nd, in the Legion
rooms. The committee in charge
consists of Mrs. A. Conover, Mrs. MBoll und Mrs. J. Jensen.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Purest Ingredients Are Used.
Mixed by Expert Bread Makers
Baked in Our Own Sanitary Shop
Fresh From the Oven Daily
CHAS. DOMZAL BAKERY
131 N. Broadway,
Phone 470

MAKE IT A

Safe andSANE Fourth!
It will be especially sane if you do your shopping at Alpine's.
10 Quart Huckleberry Pails. Bright tin—rustproof wood handles—worth 29c. Special...-19c
3 Quart Aluminum Saucepans, heavy, pure aluminum. Worth 69c. SPECIAL...
39c
6 Cup Aluminum Percolators. Pure Aluminum.
Worth $1.25. SPECIAL EACH
;
79c
Aluminum Colonders, pure aluminum. Worth
98c. SPECIAL
49c
32 Inch Dress Ginghams, all colors, all the latest
blocks and chepks, per yard
19c
Lingette for bloomers, underwear, slips, etc. All
colors, per yard
49c

FROM THE SHOE DEPARTMENT
Our $2.50 line of Misses and Ladies Slippers and
Oxfords is greatly enlarged. All the new#styles.
Short vamps—medium vamps, high and low
heels.
'•'
PATENT LEATHER VICI KID AND BLACK OR
BROWN CALF, ALSO SUEDES AND SATINS,
ALL ONE PRICE
$2.50 Per Pair
Boy's Suction Sole
Sneaks leather trimmed.
Converse, Providence,
Hoods and other well
known makes. Sizes 6
to 10—10y2 to 2. Worth
$1.49 and up. Special
per pair _
$1.19

ALPINE'S
Dry Goods and House Furnishings
Pine Avenue
Cor. Henry,St.
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0PP0UTUNITIE8 FOB ALL

John Roberts, of Feltus street,
who was injured sometime ago in an
automobile accident, has resumed his
duties with the East Jersey Auto Co.
of Perth Anibov.

ASSESSMENTS ON
APPLEGATE'S DEPENDABLE USED CARS
Dodge Touring; late model; winter topi in very fine condition; upGEORGE ST. APPROVEDholstery
and inside perfectly clean; motor has been overhauled and

The Common Council met at the thoroughly reconditioned; equipped with 5 cord tires; this car will render
„--—' ^ j .
Council Chambers in City Hall on any service; do not fail to see it.
Tuesday evening to consider the reFord—1924—Fordor Sedan; has been run J e « than 2,000 miles;
port of the commissioners of assess- everything in perfect order and -equipped with many extras; can be had
ment for the sidewalk and curb im- at a sacrifice.
provement on lower George street.
Studebaker 4-passenger coupe; in absolutely a-1 condition; perfectly
The report was received and the collector instructed to bill the properties clean inside and has been" repainted; motor has been thoroughly overeffected. The meeting has been ad- hauled. This car will be sold with a new car guarantee "at the special
vertised for several weeks, in which price of $1,350.
the property owners affected were to
be given the opportunity of objecting
L ARTHUR APPLEGATE
to any part of the improvement, but
Studebulcer Diitributor
it seems that all are satisfied inasmuch as not a single property owner 363 Division Street,
250 Georg* Street,
appeared at the meeting. It has been Perth Amboy, N. J.
New Brunswick, N. J.
six months since this improvement
haas been completed. Bills covering the various pieces of property affected will be issued within the next
two weeks and interest it is understood will start from the date of issue
of the bill.

FOB BENT.

Mrs. Theodore Armstrong and son Cohen's Boot Shop has had an atof Augusta street, will spend July tractive sign placed in front of the
FOR RENT—House on Augusta and August at Gravesend Bay.
shop on Broadway, making another
street. Inquire 212 Stevens avenue
forward step which the place of bus7-4-tf
Professor O. M. Boyce, of Easton iness is noted for.
TOR RENT—Three rooms, fur- Md., formerly principal of the loca
Two of the new traffic signs purnished or unfurnished, with improve- high school, is vacationing in this
chased by this city this year have
ments. Apply 351 John street. 7-4-It city.
already been broken, and the city
FOR RENT—Apartment 5 rooms
Appearing before Federal Judge has taken steps toward being reimand bath, tile entrance, all modern
improvements, David street, near Lynch at Newark on Monday Wil- bursed for the loss.
.Broadway, $35.00. Apply P. J. Mon- liam Lyons, of Broadway, was fined
Dr. J. F. Weber and family have
•aghan, 218 David St.
6-27-tf $25.00 for Prohibition Law violarented a cottage at Ocean Grove
tions,
FOR RENT—5 Room House on
for the month of July.
David street, part improvements. InJames L. Tedesco, of Augusta at.
quire 209 David street, city. 6-6-t£ was awarded $125.00 damages
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stephenson
FOR R.HNT—iPrlvaU Oeragw tor against Fred Mundy, of Bordentown formerly of this city, have taken up
rent at S16 Main street. Inqulra of avenue, by Judge Woodbrdge at New their residence again at MerchantRobert A. Straub, city.
8-11-tf Brunswick on Monday. The verdict ville, after having spent severa'
is the outcome of an automobile ac- mnoths at Saranac Lake, N. Y.
FOB SALB.
cident on April 10th.
Rev. Edward C. Griffin, is proudly
FOR SALE—A seven room house
John Callahan, of Snyreville, was showing his friends his new Stude- Subscribe for the Citizen.
between Stevens avenue and Pine fined $300 for Prohibition Law viola- baker special-six sedan.
avenue, two lots, part improvements. tions by Federal Judge Lynch at
Price only $3,600. Inquire of A. H. Newark on Monday.
The annual picnic of Sacred EVERYTHING FOR THE WRITER
Bergen, 260 Main St.
6-27-tf
Heart Parish opened Wednesday
FOR SALE—A six room house in
The Progressive Fire Company night at the parish house grounds.
good condition, fine location on Henry carnival committee held a special An excellent band drew a large numstreet, between Broadway and Stev- meeting Monday night. In passing ber of dancers as well as other pate s avenue, heat, bath, gas, etc., one on the bills accrued, it was found that rons. The picnic continued Thurslot. Price inviting; Also 7 room n spite of the adverse weather at- duy and will be open Friday lifterhouse'on David street, part improve- tending their carnival week, u sub- noon and evening, A unique amusements, Low price; 7 room house stantial amount can be added to the ment feature this year is an outdoor
on Pine avenue with store, recently fund being raised toward tho pur- bowling alley wheih is liberally pa
Office Supplier and Stationery
remodeled and in fine shape with all chase of a new fire truck.
troiiizod.
improvements; New 7 room houso
F. P. WOGLUM
on outer Broadway, Kcyport. Bath,
Mr. C. B. Peurce, of Cnmdcn,
St. Stephens Lodge No. 63, F. &
Perth Amboy
electric light, water, lot 65x75 ft. A. M. held the final communication of formerly of this city, is visiting his 197 Smith St.
Price only $4,500. Inquire of A. H. the season on Monday of this week. son William B. Pcnrco, of Mnin at.
Bergen, 260 Main St., City, telephone
358-W.
6-20-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dix, of ScGame Warden Hugg, of JnmosFOR SALE—South Amboy: Aug- warcn, were local visitors this week. burg, was u local visitor this week.
usta Street; 4 family; brick; good
Miss Claire Reddington, physical
Hamilton NOBS and sister visited
condition;
improvements.
Price
$4250.00, attractive terms. Inquire draining instructor of tho local pub- relatives in this city this weuk.
Charles L. Steuerwald, Inc., 208 lic schools, is spending the summer
Harry Forgotson, of Washington
in Maine.
Smith St., Perth Ammboy, N. J.
venue, was u New York visitor on
C-20-tf
Mrs. Miriam Baldwin, and daugh- Wednesday.
FOR SALE—Bay View Manor; 1
family; 6 rooms; all improvements; ter Norma, of First street, are motorJohn Folcy, manager of the Butler
lot 60x100; garage; good condition. ing to Montreal.
itore on Broadway, has purchased a
Price $4250.00; attractive terms. InMiss Ruth Mortenson, of Main new four-passenger coupe from
quire Charles L. Steuerwald, Inc.,
208 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J. street, is spending; the holiday at ames Cantlon, representative of J.
A. Applegate, Studebaker distributor
6-20-tf Camden, N. yT.
of Perth Amboy.
HER OVEN
FOR SALE—Cheap 9 room, three
Miss
*
*
'
«
»
*
<*
Broadway,
.tory French roof brick house with .
^
Paul De Graw Hamilton Lodge, B,
all improvements, four lots, corner 1 A \ 1 s p ! n d l "? t h e , w c e k - e " d e n j o y m K
is now our bakeshop—and
if R. T., is thirty years old this
of Henry and Rosewell streets, facing A t l a n t i c C l t * • f a m o u s b r e c z e s week. Further particulars relative we are both happier and betthe bay, known as the Mrs. Charles
The Progressive Fire Company's to the organization of the lodge apClark residence. Inquire of A. H.
ter off through her decision
Bergen, 260 Main street.
6-27-tf truck is out of commission on ac- ear in another column of this iscount of a benf axle,
lue.
to
eliminate all baking durFOR SALE—A business place,
i — —
large store on first floor, five rooms
P. F. Fallon, is expected to begin ing the hot summer months.
Milton Davis, of Ferris street, is
©n second floor. Bath, steam heat, enjoying a motor trip to Ohio and the alteration of the Progressive Fire
Bread, Rolls, Pies, Cakes
water, gas, electric light, range and c a n a ( j a i
House at Gordon street and Borden( • i stove in kitchen. Two car gartown avenue shortly.
and Special Pastries are bakage, lot 80x100 ft. known as Frank
Edward Parker, of David street,
Shantz plumbing store, 230 John is spending' the Fourth in Camden.
The work of removing the old fire- ed fresh every day. At our
street Price reasonable. Inquire
house on Broadway has been com- bakery or delivered to your
4>t A. H. Bergen, 260 Main St. 5-16-tf
The marriage of Miss Mildred Wil- pleted and the work of building the
FOR SALE—7 room house, all im- son, daughter of Mr. and Mra. A. T. iew edifice will shortly be commenc- home.
provements with twelve lota, nicely Wilson, of Perth Amboy, formerly of ed by Contractor John J. Ryan.
located on Bordentown avenue. 6 this city, to Mr. William Potts, of
HESS' BAKERY
loti on Prospect street and 2 lota on Columbus, N. J., took place at Perth
Lambertson and Reese are havFourth street. Inquire of A. H. Ber- Amboy on Sunday last. After a ing one of their Louisa stret beunga134 SOUTH BROADWAY
«en, 260 Main street; TeL 358-W.
honeymoon trip, the couple will make lows repainted.
FOB SALE—Cheap, 2 Lots on their home at Columbus.
Pbona 305-J
Fourth street 48x111 ft. Also two
The American Stores have closed
A regular meeting of the Common the Broadway store and moved the
family house on Bordentown Ave. 6
rooms on each floor, Bath, Gas, Elec- Council will be held next Tuesday stock to Freehold. This store did not
advertise persistently and perhaps
tricity and Water. Good location. evening at the City Hall.
that is the explanation of the lack of
Inquire of A. H. Bergen, 260 Main
Allen Compton, of Bordentown i satisfactory growth in their busistreet.
6-9-tf
ffWt BAL&-4 meet dealraMa toU avenue, has accepted a position with less.
vM Louts* afreet Iaqulre of P. J the New York and Long Branch Rail1-4-tf road Company.
RBAli ESTATE—Salable property
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mulrain and
always on band. Dwellings, factory
•Itee, large or email; farms, building son, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macholl
lota, etc., at Inviting prices. Now Is
the time to bur. Don't delay. Rente and daughter, spent Sunday at Blue
On Wednesday evening the South
'
collected. Fire Insurance placed in Point, L. I.
mboy Masonic Building Association
reliable companies. Wm, H. Partsen,
Real Estate anJ Rent Collecting
St. Martha's Guild will hold a spec- held a dance and social time at the
Agency, 105 North Broadway, South ial meeting next Wednesday evening, new home of the associaiton at 250
Amboy, N. J.
lMtf
July 9th, at 8 o'clock, at the Parish Main street. The main feature of
the event was the awarding of the
House.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Studebaker Touring Car sold on a coArthur James, of Second street, perative ticket basis some time ago,
MONEY TO LOAN on bond and
mortgage In sums of $100, $200, $300, accepted n position with tho DuPont Ithough dancing to the music fur•400, $500, and up 40 $10,000. Offlco Company at Parlin, this week.
lished by the Masonic Orchestra,
hours from 8:20 a. m. to 8:20 p. m.
md the splendid refreshments that
Wednesdays and Saturdays from
GOING AWAY
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fisher, of this vere, as usual, available, was an at8:20 a. m. to 6 p. m. Inquire John
OVER THE 4TH?
A. Lovely. 105 South Broadway.
city were vistosr nt Atlantic City last ractive drawing card.
Mr. H. Rogge, of Brooklyn, prov- To travel "light", yet be equipped
FOR SALE—Hand Moulded Pins- week.
!(1 to bo the holder of the lucky for every emergency, here'« a good
tor of .Pnris Ceiling Centerpieces,
suitable for orimmonLation of dinThe number of applications for twenty-fifth ticket drawn by Miss li.t:—
• ing or sitting rooms, parlor, etc. tho offico of dog warden is expected Doris Applegate, (laughter of J. Ar- Light three piece suit (blue or grey)
Apply GOB Uordcnlown Avo. 7-4-4t to bo quite plentiful at the Council thur Applegalo, the Studebaker dis- White trousers. Linen knickers.
FOR SALE—One smnll sideboard, meeting next Tuesday ovdhing nt ,rlbutor for this territory. Worship- Straw hat. Cnp.
one parlor sofn. Inquiro 253 Sec- which time such applications are to ful Brothers E. H. Eulnerr, R. G. Shirts. Some soft collared.
3tephenson and Charles Safrnn wero Extrn collars. Tics.
... end street, between 12:30 and 1 or be acted upon.
in charge of the drawing. The win- Black or brown shoes. Sport shoes.
6;30'and 1 P. M.
7-4-lt
ner is the father of Mr. Fred Roggo, Underwear. Pajamas. Hose.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Roddy, of John >f this city.
Bathing suit.
WANTED TO RENT.
street, are motoring through Ohio
Prizes of gold pieces for lady's Perhaps you have noticed already
and New York state. Mr. Roddy will
WANTED TO RENT—House with nttend the convention of" executives ,nd gentlemen's door award? wore that white the Jlist. is quite complete,
improvements and moderate rent. of tho Safe Cnbinet Company while >lso pi'ovided, No one seemed to you'll have need for only one pioco of
laim these despite tho attendance luggage—a suilcaso.
Call 580 South Amboy.
7-4-lt in Ohio.
if several hundred guests from thlc
sity nnd the several surrounding
The Police Court has arranged to
Conrtnctor Ryan has commenced communities.
hold hearings ' on Tuesday and Friday nights for traffic violations ex- tho erection of a new home no Portia
clusively. Thus on July 8th, there street for Mr. and Mrs. J. Gregory.
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS AND
Cold Prospect
will be « largo number of hearHABERDASHERS
The
Promntor—"I
cnn
convlnw
you
ings of such ensos. Tho spocifying
Messrs. Chris E. Mulrnin and John
f you will lend HIP your undivided ntPerth Amboy
of set days is of material assistance McGuiro wcro Red Bnnk visitors tentlon." Mr. Nlckelplnrii—"Nothln*
to the officers in issuing summon- Tuesday evening attending tho pu- dnln'. I loud inithliiR without se- During July and August We Close
ses to encoders, etc.
6 P. M,, Except Saturday
gilistic exhibitions staged there.
curity."

R0GGEW1NS
THE STUDEBAKER

BRIEGS

Cut Price Grocery Sale!
All Goods Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

Campbell Beans 3cans25c
Campbell's Tomato Soup, 3 cans..
_.25c
Pure Lard, pound
15 C
Lucky Star Corn, can
10c
Best Whole Rice, 3 lbs
25c
Brooms, No. 6 59c; No. 7
69c
Fancy Ripe Tomatoes, pound
15c
Ritter's Catsup, 2 bottles
25c
Hcrshey's Cocoa, can
8c
D. & C. Self Raising Flour, 2 pkgs
25c
Mason Jars, Quarts, dozen
75c
Mason Jar Tops, dozen
.
35c
Good Luck Jar Rubbers 3 doz.
:
25c
Linit Starch, 3 packages
____„.„„„ 25.
Duz Washing Powder, 3 packages
Clothes Pins, 100 for
Blue Ribbon Toilet Paper, 10 rolls

Samuel Sudalter
Soeeetsor to Royal Food Storat
Full U M Of Fruit. Had VffttaUc* la
101 N. STEVENS AVE.
Order. DdtaNd F I N

Borak's Meat Market
Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday
BEER, 5 bottlesLEGS OF LAMB, lb

29e Nice Large Bananas, doz

»c

CAMPBELL'S PORK ft BEANS, 3 foor

Me

SMOKED HAMS, pound..
PICKLED PIGS FEET, 2 lbs...

__Se.

BONELESS BACON, by strip, l b . _ .
CREAM, 3 cans..

_2Sc

NEW ONIONS, pound

FRESH HAMS, pound

22c MAZOLA OIL, pint

CHOPPED BEEF, per 1b

15c Maxwell House Coffee, lb. 42c

10 LBS. SOUP MEAT
BIB ROAST, per pound

65c

lSe ' Japanese Toilet Paper, 3 for 19c

"PURE CIDER VINEGAR, gallon

32e

FRESH SPARE RIBS, pound
KRAFT CHEESE, pound....34c

_IOe
SOUR KKOUT, 4 lbs

CANTALOPES, 3 for

25c

.

25 C

POT ROAST, pound

14c

BROOMS, No. 6 each

49c

BOLOGNA, all kinds

19c

SUGAR, pound

ROAST VEAL, lb

12c_ NEW POTATOES, basket._.82c

__:

7c

SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE STEAK, pound

32c

RUMP VEAL, per pound... -20c

LEG OP VEAL, pound

22c

PORK LOINS, pound

22c

Pliitu Corned ltcef, lb.

..7c

KOUND POT ROAST, all moat

28c

CONDENSED MILK, 2 cans...

25c

MIY 1,1 MA IJKANS, pound .14c Fresh Killed Fowl, lb,

31c

SMALL SMOKED CALLY HAMS, lb

NUCOA or KINGNUT BUTTER, lb,

122 North Broadway

""
_Z7c

Telephone 261

\

in an uproar, and the game depend'

THE SOUTH AMBOT CITIZKH
•ODTH uaat.

n. i.
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BIGGEST GAME OF SEASON
, - HERE SUNDAY WHEN
CUBAN GIANTS PLAY LOCALS
The Cuban Giants game on next
Sunday promises to be witnessed by
-•"king crowd of fans. The
local management is bringing this
attraction to South Amboy at a
great expense. Every person will
have to pay their way on Sunday.
Excuses will not pay expenses. A
score of persons interested in the
club's welfare have volunteered to
look after the ticket sales for this
game, and there are assurances that
the fans will pay their way at such
an attraction.
• This game will start promptly at
3 o'clock. A representative of the
club will be in South Amboy at
"Uttlin t" T*"11""t one-half of the club's
guarantee. It* is necessary for the
management to have sold a certain
number of admission checks before
Sunday in order to meet the demand
of the visitors.
Lee, one of the best colored pitchers in the country today, and formerly with the Baltimore Black
Socks, is scheduled to do the mound
work for the Cubans. Hill, formerly of the Dallas Black Giants, is also
mentioned for the mound assignment
for Sunday's game.
Taitt, Meyers, Roper, Harris, Furguson, Cylde and Jones are some of
the stars who will appear here, and
who are known to many of the local
baseball followers. Jeff, the funny
man of the colored club, will be seen
romping about the grounds during
the game. His antics makes him a
. popular fellow among players and

tarn.
Persona interested in the local club
will be doing a special favor by purchasing their tickets on Saturday or
before. Tickets are available at Purcell's store on Pine avenue; Gal- laghet'g on Stevens avenue; Steve
O'Connors, Broadway; William White
and Frank O'Connor, Broadway; and
Charles Freeman, Mechanicsville.
a.
SOUTH AMBOY "Y"
DEFEATS MICHELIN TEAM
Last Saturday afternoon at Milltown, the local Y. M. C. A. baseball
team won a notable victory over the
fast Michelin Tire team, of that
place, the final score being 6 to 5.
Jacobs pitched for the local team,
the losers collecting a total of 11
hits off his delivery.
Letts made four wonderful one
hand plays, cutting off hits and saving the game each time. Ryan and
Heyl each made two throws from the
outfield cutting •down runners. The
local team made nineteen assists and
both pitchers were hit hard.
' The box score:
South Ambojr
AB. R. H.
Crowel, If
;
5 1 3
Lagoda, c .
6 0 1
Jacobs,, p..-.»._....
3 6 0
Clark, 2 b ' .
.:.:.—
4 1 0
Letts, ss ......
_..-.
4 2 2
Peary, cf ._<
3 1 3
Reader, lb
„_
4 0 0
Byan, 3b ........
.
-3 0 0
Lambertson, rf
'.
2 1 0
Lyons, cf
:_:
1 0 0
34

6

9

Michelin
Cv Crnbiel, 3b .
tins, 2b

:

4

Fine, ss
.Herman, lb
L^Crabiel, cf
""Heyl, If
Kolb, rf
Poulus, c _
Powers, p

xlluff

AB. R. H.
4 0- 1
3 0 1

.

5
5
3
4
4
.A
.1

o

2

0 2
2 2
1 1
1 1
1 1
0 0
0 0

37 5 11
• The summary: Home run, I. Crabiol. Two base hits, Crowell and
Peary 2. Struck out, by Powers 3,
by Jacobs 5.
Game Saturday
Tomorrow afternoon the Raritan
Copper Works Club will play on the
local "Y" field. The Ingots have not
been defeated this season and the local team will do its utmost to break
their winning Streak.
v

SACRED HEARTS WIN
TEN INNING GAME
Last Sunday's attraction at the
local baseball oval, wns without a
doubt, one of the best that the fans
of the city had occasion to witness.
The Mlddletown Club, of New York,
opposed the Sncred Heart Club for
ten full inning!). The score, when the
locals opened in the tenth was 6-0.
In the tenth frnmo two hits on the
part of the visitors accounted for
their scoring the coveted one run.
With two away, and two on the
bases, George "Lofty" Lyons, ginnt
center fielder for tlio locnla, stepped
4 to the pinto for service, With two
i strikes nnd three balls, tho Autfustn
stl'Bot idol stooped to tie a shoelace

that was not untied. The fans were

ed on Lefty coming through. An
argument here and there, with attempts at betting houses and lots,
could be heard above the roar. Bang I
It was hit nothing short of a twobagger, one base was enough. The
kame was won and Mr. George Lyons
did it.
Willie" Primpka, the youthful
hurler of the locals, was put to a
severe test in Sunday's game. He
proved that he is capable of holding
his own with the best of them. Eleven men fell victim to his twists, and
twenty eight men were easy put outs
due chiefly to masterly pitching.
Nine hits were made of Primpka's
deliveries.
A remarkable achievement, in face of the fact that the
Middletown Club, is rated as one of
the best heavy
semi-professional
clubs in New York State. Rvery
man on the club was dangerous at
the plate, but Willie was game, and
after baiting them on was able to retire them.
In the third frame Primpka loaded
the bases, and retired the next three
batters via th estrike out route, It
happened that the three who whiffed
were the lead off batters.
Hymie Hochheiser, the school boy
marvel, donned the uniform on Sunday, and was sent in the game for
two innings. Hochheiser will be
given a chance at the box work when
an opportunity affords itself. His
fielding work met with the approval
of the fans. His popularity cannot
be denied for the fans gave him a
royal welcome on Sunday.
Bnbe Ruth" Kane shoved his
average up several notches on Sunday by hitting three times out of five
trips. Willie Primpka, was able to
send his average up by performing
in the same manner as Kane on Sunday.
Sam and Jacobs are accredited
with two hits apiece, which puts
their batting eye above normal.
Sacred Hearts
AB. R. H.
Creed, If
6 1 1
Lyons, cf
6 2 1
French, ss
5 1 0
Kane, 2b ....
5 0 3
Jacobs, c
.
5 0' 2
Letts, rf
.
2 1 0
Sam, lb
5 0 2
Hyson, 3b
5 1 1
Primpka, p
_;._ 5 2 3
Hochheiser, rf
2 0 0
Lagoda, rf
1 0 0
47 8 13
Middletown Club
AB. R. H
Tyrrell, ss
L__
6 1 2
Donahue, lb
4 0 0
Lena, If
.
5 0 0
McTiger, 2b ...".
4 1 1
afcgler, cf ._..
.
5 3 2
Williams, 3b
.
4 0 0
Vetter, rf and c
: 4 i 1
Pickney, c
4 1
Waters, p
3 0
Weber, rf
.-.
0 0
38 7 9
The summary: Two base hits,
Jacobs, Sam, Primpka, Kane, Ziegler. Struck out by-Primpka, 11;
by- Waters 5. Base on balls, off
Primpka 1; off Waters none. Double
plays, Primpka, Kane, Sam. Passed
balls, Jacobs.
SACRED HEART MIDGETS
WIN ANOTHER GAME
The local team added another game
to its string of victories Saturday by
defeating the Red Cap Midgets, a
combination of former Speedway
players by the score of 8 to 5. Thomas allowed the losers two hits and
'struck out twelve batters, while No r
Ian allowed eight hits and struck out
eleven batters.
The box score:
Sacred Heart Midgets
AB. R. H.
Pohl, rf
,
2 0 1
Suminski, 3b
3 1 1
Hrankowski, lb
3 0 1
Thomas, p
3 1 1
Zdancwicz, ss
3 1 0
Simon, c ..^_
4 2 3
Babe, 2b
_..2 1 1
A. Lagoda, cf
3 1 0
L. Lagoda, If
2 1 0

ELMER F. PARISEN

MASON'S

Carting of Any Kind
313 David St.

South Amboy

T«l»phon« 109-M

WE SELL PIANOS
THE DUAL-TONE PHONOGRAPH
Something Nwrt
Bator* bnjlM
• Phonograph btar thit m*. tt*
King of than. AIL
Tuning and Repairing at Right 1'rlces.

HARRY PARISEN
tS7 DarM St.

Ffccne 1M».»

Refrigerator Week!
Beginning Saturday, we will place on sale our entire stock of Belding
Hall and Alaska refrigerators. Our stock is complete in both oak and white
enamel finish. BUY NOW and save your seasons ice bill.

ZERO HOUR
It's Zero Hour on the hottest summer day with one of
our Wcstinghousc Electric
Fans.
One of these easy running,
economical fans will prove
an investment in comfort
this summer.

DOLAN BROS.
130 N. Broadway
NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY has filed with the
City Clerk of the City of South Amboy on the 10th day of June, 1924.
a petition addressed to the Mayor
and Common Council of the City of
South Amboy, Middlesex County, N
J., asking for permission and consent
of said Mayor and Common Council,
the governing body of the City of
South Amboy, to the use by said
Telephone Company of all of the
various streets, roads, avenues and
highways and parts thereof, throughout their entire length, in the said
City of South Amboy, both above
and below the surface thereof, for its
underground conduits and subways,
cables, poles, posts, wires, manholes,
loading coil vaults, loading coils, including the necessary street openings
and lateral connections to curb poles
and property lines, and its other fixtures and appurtenances, for its local
and through lines and systems, in
connection with the transaction of
its business; except, for the purpose
of placing posts or poles of said Telephone Company in, through and upon
them, the following named streets,
roads, avenues and highways, or parts
thereof:
Augusta Street, from Broadway to the branch of the old
Bordentown
Turnpike;
the
branch of the old Bordentown
Turnpike, from Augusta Street
to the westerly limits of the
City; Broadway, from the southerly limits of the City to Main
Street; First Street, from the
New York and Long Branch
Railroad to Stevens Avenue;
Stevens Avenue from the southerly limits of the City to Fourth
Street; Fourth Street, from
Stevens Avenue to Stevens Avenue; Stevens Avenue, from
Fourth Street to Ridgeway Avenue; Ridgeway Avenue, from
.Stevens Avenue to the northerly
limits of the City; Bordentown
Avenue, from Broadway to the
westerly limits of the City; Pine
Avenue, from the southerly
limits of the City to Bordentown Avenue.
Permission and consent is asked
for a period of fifty (50) years. The
said Mayor and Common Council of
the City of South Amboy will proceed
to consider the said petition on the
22nd day of July, 1924, at the hour
of 8:00. o'clock P. M., at the Council
Chamber in City Hall.
Dated June 27th, 1924.
(Seal)
G. FRANK DISBROW,
City Clerk
Issue of June 27th, 1924.
G-27-3t

26 8 8
Red Cap, Midgeti
AB. R. H.
Triggs, 2b
3
00
Alex, ss
3 0 0
Douckas, l b
2 1 .0
Nolan, p .1
_
3 1 1
Pryga, cf
...3 1 0
Marks, c
3 1 0
Novak, 3b
3 1 1
James, If
4 0 0
NOTICE
Pohl, rf
1 0 0
Applications will be received by the
Ryan, rf
3 0 0 Common Council of the City of South
Amboy for the position of DOG
285 2 WARDEN for the season 1924. The
The Summary: Three base hits, duties of said warden arc specified
Hrankowski. Two bnse hits, Thom- in tho local ordinance relative to and
us, Simon 2, Novnk. Struck out by regulating the running at large of
Thomas 12; Nolan 11.
dogs. Applications may be forwarded to the City Clerk at any time before the next meeting of the Common
Depth of a Flood
During recont floods In Italy ths Council on July 8th, 1924.
wnter wns ol limes 00 feet deep la
G. FRANK DISBROW,
the Sculve volley,
6-27-11
City Clerk.

"NOTASEME—STONE LINED"
3 door style
It will not break, leak, nor absorb
dampness or germs.

Regular $80.00
NOW
Regular $72.00
NOW
Regular $65.50

NOW

BELDING—HALL
GARLAND
White enamel lined
3 door style

I|IA<OO

Olr
Regular $56.00

NOW
.
JA.5O Regular $63.50
NOW
;
4

A

^

-44

E. S. Mason & Son, Inc.
Store open Saturday evenings
210-212 NORTH BROADWAY

SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

SPORTING
GOODS!
This is our second season in sporting goods
and we are rapidly becoming known as Sportsman's Headquarters.
WHY?
Because we carry only the best of everything,
and we have men to take care of you who know
their line thoroughly and can talk to you intelligently on any kind of sporting goods.
FISHING
TENNIS
GOLF
i
SWIMMING
BASEBALL
CROQUETTE
• SHOOTING
CAMPING

The Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
313 Madison Avenue
Get Your Jantzen Diving Girl?'

HOIJTH UKBOt C R I i n
•OOTB Mian. x. i.
FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1924

"The Babbits", Clement Kaufman
"A Rogue", Raymond Williams,
"An Indignant Scholar", Lizzi
Selover.
"The Dead Doll", Nellie Thomas.
"Selling the Baby", Hattie Longstreet.

The names of the children wh
have not lost a day are: High Schoo!
Dept., Clarence Stults, John Emiliussen, Miriam Williams, William Chap
man; Grammar Dept., Anna Berlew
William Stephenson; Intermediate
Dept., Samuel Watson, Charles WatIssue of July 7, 1894.
son, Grace McCartney; Secondary
Dept., Richard Mack, Minnie Cole,
HONOR ROLL FOR
PARK PUBLIC SCHOOL Ollie Pope; Primary Dept., LeRoy
Bergen.
Yearly average above 90.
First Grammar — Beatrice Olm
stead, Mabel Bloodgood,, Maggie Gin: COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
ter, May Smith, Nettie Steuerwald
AT RARITAN PUBLIC SCHOOL
Nellie Mason, Martin Meinzer, Medf
Commencement exercies at Raritan
Slover, Maggie Jackson,
Jenni Public School were held on Friday
Clowes, Edwin Laques,
evening, June 29th with about 450
Second Grammar — Lulu Chase, visitors present. The following pro
Charles Mason, Laura Clowes, Ellis gram was rendered:
Adams, George Disbrow, Orlando
Instrumental • Music, John MuirMartin, Frederick Biasett, Charle head.
Kehfuss, Effie Pimlott, Sarah Nichols,
Salutatory, Georgiana Bloodgood.
Maggie Hunt.
"Books as Companions", Anna S
First Intermediate—Amelia Blood Tice.
good, Lena Kehfuss, Roberta Slover,
"Beacon Lights", Ruth F. DeGraw
Bessie Mundy, Lotta Greene, Anna
Instrumental Music, _Carrio BerBarcolaw, Charles
Linden, Thomas lew.
Sprague, Charles VanPelt, Linwood
"Nature and Science", Bertha E
Van Cleaf, Charles Morgan, Joseph Dill.
Christoph, Alden Bastedo, Freddie
"Heroes and Heroism", Jessie F
Diebert, Frank Dey.
Emmons.
Second Intermediate—Carrie Ever
"Self-Reliance", Isabelle H. Appleitt, Beatrice Martin,, Ethel Dayton gate.
Essie Force, Walter Inman, Gracie
"Literature", Georgianna BloodSlover, Josie Reader, Lizzie Skim good.
mons, Lillie Parisen, Edna Agan, Til"The Intellect", James Pryce.
lie Ginter, Peter Johnson.
Clnss Prophecy, Ruth F. DeGraw.
First Primary — Alice Mulford
Instrumental Music, Maud HutchGeorgie Brower, Hilda Linden, Harry inson and Bessie Bechtcl.
Diebert, Willie Howell, Eva Van
Presentation of Class Picture, BerCleaf, Isaac Shekergian, Jane King- tha E. Dill.
ham, Maud Adams.
Response, by Samuel C. James.
Second Primary—Edna Diotrick,
Valedictory, Herbert J. Berrien.
Freddie Rehfuss, Emliy Preston, NaInstrumental Music, Carrie and Anthaniel Dayton.
na Berlew.

E Looking Back 1
[ Thirty Years i

Miss Constance Tfeganowan gave
a garden party to a number, of friends
on the afternoon and evening of the
Fourth at the handsome residence of
her parents on Main street. The
beautiful lawns about the property
.made a delightful spot for such an
event.
' On SunHav, July 1, Paul Dc Graw
Hamilton Lodge, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, was organized in the
borough by Second Vice-Grand Master Alfred E. Brown, of Philadelphia,
with seventeen charter members. The
officers elected were as follows: Master, Wm. H. Longstreet; Vice-Master,
George Drum; Past Master, Wm.
Brown; Secretary. Frank Rue, Financier, Trace Dill, Conductor, John
Ward; Warden, James Murray; Chaplain, Harry Stratton, Inside Sentinel,
Nicholas Henchbcrger; Outside Sentinel, Theo Stultie.
Visitors were
present from Jersey City, Perth Am. boy and New York.
Star of Jersey Lodge No. 484, B.
Ii. F., was instituted in this borough
by Granti Master F. P. Sargeant, of
Indiana, on June 21 with eighteen
charter members. Among the officers
elected were the following: Master, A
T. Kerr, Vice Master, Elias Mason;
PaBt Master, James Yetman, Chaplain, Edward Clymmer; Secretary,
Thomas Irvin; Collector, R. Rue; Receiver, Ira Sodan. The lodge meets
on Thursday evennigs at Protection
Hall.
CLOSING EXERCISES OF
RARITAN PUBLIC SCHOOL
.The closing exercises of Raritan
Public School were hold Thursday
afternoon and the following program
was carried out:
Song, Old Friends and Old Times,
School.
"Nobility", Maud Hutchinaon.
"How Knte Shelly Crossed the
Bridge", Snllie Morton.
"Ill-Natured Little Miss Brier, Ida
Bnrknlow.
"Flo's Lettre", Jennie English.
"A Poor Rule", Harrie Stevens.
"The Day Is Done", Mny Palmer.
"Miss Edith Helping Things Along"
Emma Muck.
"A Boy's Troubles", Jamea Chnsey.
Dialogue,
"Rebuked",
Richard
Mack and LoRoy Furmnn.
"The Robin and the Chicken", Eddie Liming.
"A Puzzle", Matthew Eler.
"Listen", Willie Kuss.
"A Day of Sunshine", Miriam Williams.
"Ride of Jennie McNoal", Anna
Berlew.
"Mr. Mouse", Charlotte Muirhead.
"Keep Trying", Hnfry Hyer.
"My House", Minnie Emiliussen.
•"The Buds", Chnrlie Sprnguo.
"Six by Nine", Ethvnrd Rowo.
"The Gladness of Nnture", William
Davis.
"How Mose Counted the Eggs",
Mirianno Barnes.
"A Mother's Responsibility", Dora
DeGrnw.
"Playing School", Dora Eler.
"Clover", Ella Nevins,
"Little Mice", Mamie Kuss.
"Centennial Hymn", William Chapman. -

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL CLOSES
St. Mary's Parochial School was
brought to a close Friday evening, by
a grand entertainment in St. Mary's
Hall, the following program being
carried out:
Part First
Salutatory, Master J. A. Conn.
"Knight's Toast", Miss M. Casey.
Duet, Misses McDonnell and Minnick.
Duet, Misses Walsh and Keane.
Operetta, "Grandpa's Birthday" in
two acts.
Instrumental Solo, Master T. Burden.
Duet, Misses R. Salmon and C. Me
Gonigle.
Part Second
Instrumental Solo, Miss M. Keane.
Drama, "New Brooms Sweep
Clean"; Ned Testy, Master J. Coan;
Fred, his nephew, Master H. McDonnell; Jacob Trusty, Master J. Costello; New Brooms, Masters P. Sullivan,
T. Burden arid J. O'Connor.

Real Estate AVB Insurance

Gold Discovered

JUSTICE OF THB PIAGI
Our Motto:

"BOOST SOUTH AIBOY"
Property Bought, Sold and Excfianged. .
Moner Loaned on Bond and Mortgage.
Farms and Factory Sites Our Specialty

Just a Mile or so From Tour Home

REUBEN fORGOTSON
Tel. 282
611 Washington Ave

C. T. MASON
(Succewor to B. P. Mason)

• IN

Reliable UNITED STATES Companies
EXPLOSION INSURANCK
NOTARY PUBLIC

231 first Street

SoutF^mlriy

Thrifty, wide awake city folki have found a real estate gold
mine at CLIFFWOOD BEACH.

ALBERT JEROME

Right at the beginning of the

New Jersey Shore retort belt, they are buying land in thit New

Manufacturer ol

Lake and Seaihore Retort, and retelling it to the great seashore
•eeking multitudes from the citiel at remarkable profit*.

High Grade Granite and
Marble

This

Sunday, thousands of motorittt on the Shore Road will stop at
CLIFFWOOD BEACH to see the new developments.
of dollars worth of property will be sold here.

Thousands

HEADSTONES

As midsummer

approaches, the demand for lots will sharpen, profits will be larger,

267 First Street!

turnover of capital will b* quicker, the OPPORTUNITY will be
ripe.

Right NOW you can buy at "development prices" and tell

later at peak prices.

LotsBegin at

At good at leading you right to the mouth of

a gold mine and saying "Help yourself".
Your move next!

Drire out to Cliffwood Beach today I Capt.

Kidd's Ship on the Shore Road marks the entrance to Cliffwood
Beach and is our office.

TERMS

as Easy as

no

485 Lots at $325 Each
SEND COUPON FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER

CilUmah

DOWN
and

AMONTH

A New Lake and Seashore Resort
I REALTY I
i

George M.Mortenson
Plumbing and
Heating
Estimate* Furnished ortReqaHl
821 MAIN STREET
Td. M l

:-

MOTH AMBOT, K. 1.

Morrisey * Walker, Cliffwood, N. J.
Gentlemen—Send me your illustrated booklet that tells about "Capt.
Kidd's Real Treasure."
Name .

ilhefe, Inc
FOR
LOWK8T PBICE8 All

Street
i II

South Ambcy

CONSTO*

CLIFFWOOD, NEW JERSEY

*Y—ni
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-*

CLIFFWOOD, N. J.

Estimates Ol»«n

All Work Ouarutse*

10? 8OPTH HTRTRVM ATI.

HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED
TO RECREATION FUND?
The Middlesex County Recreation
Council appeals to all generous hearted people of Middlesex County to
remember the Kiddies, when they are
enjoying an outing on the 4th or
when preparing for a vacation later
in the season.
Many children need help at this
time to strengthen and up-build their
little bodies. A few weeks in a summer camp may make them physically
fit for life.
The Middlesex County Recreation
ouncil man meet this need as soon
as the amount necessary to establish
a camp is received.
Memberships Have been divided into the following classes:
1. Participating $5.00 to $10.00.
2. Contributing $25.00.
3. Sustaining $50.00.
4. Supporting $100.00.
6. Patrons $250.00.
Gifts may be sent to Miss Jane J.
nckard, Secretary, Room 218, 279
Madison avenue, Perth- Amboy, N. J.,
r Mayor John J. Morrison, New
Brunswick, N. J.
COMING EVENTS
uly, 17th: Union Sunday School Excursion to Asbury Park and
Ocean Grove. Get your bathing suits ready.
July 25th: Rotary Club Fish Dinner, Seidler's.
lept. 6th; Annual Moonlight Excursion to Coney Island, under auspices of Luke A. Lovely Post.
Sept. 25th: Rotary Club, Ladies
Night, Bide-A-Wee.
November 11th: American Legion
Armistice Danco.

Batteries Recharged in

8 HOURS

MAKING THE START

ANDERSON'S GARAGE

Nothing ever arrives without starting, and few things succeed without effort. You make the start for success
when you open an account with the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
4 'Per Cent. Interest Paid on
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

204 S. Stevens AT*.

GALLAGHER'S
J. W. OLSEN CO.

VACATION CLUB
Our Vacation Club starts Sept. 12th,
1924. It is now open. Come in and
join us.

103 N. Stevens Ave.

Carpentry
Jobbing
Repairing

LEONARD WAIT
267 Main «H.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Month Ambov

Liquid Fire

SOUTH -AMBOY, N. J.

A liquid «r« to the b«Uiu»», roaches,
mothi and float b what Uu new chemical
dlicovory really Is, «!thou c h (here l> no
dflmago to be done by uslnjr It to your
sprlnw, furniture or clothing,

VETERANS'

Thlfl new chemical IH known an Tosky
Devils Quietus, P, D. Q.. Costa 31c but
these few cento will have Hie power of
rlddlni: your house nf bedbugs, moths,
roaches and fleas if you imrch'ise P. D. Q.
It Is used and recommended by the lending
Hospitals mid Railroad Companies as the
safest nnd quickest way of rlilillnic tho
pesky bedbuira, etc.
r. D. Q. enn also bo purchased In scaled
bottles, double strength, liquid' form,

opportunity to Bee Franco.

30 days, nil expense tour $276.00.
Inquire

JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker
432 State Street

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Newspapers and
Magazines
Also a Large Assortment of nirthdny
aud Holiday Cards

Deposits made on or before July 10,
1924, will draw interest from July lst.

Origin of Navel Orange*
Navel uraiiKPS, of which CiillfornU
solids (Hit 8,(KH),(KK) boxes n yeur, wure
nti'niiuvvd Into the United Stntcs from
zll by thu Department of Agriculure in 1870. The first experimental
row' eciiitnliH'd fewer than twonty
rpcs. Ono of till) orlclmtl two tri>en
irought* hero mny be Been In Wimlinglon, I), d still and tliu uttiitr U
xMlilted in Cnllfornln.

Don't pay extra rental getting your
battery charged with old methods.
t 11 better, peppier charge that lasts
tfar. with our Constant Potential
r Service. Recommended by
oil leading Battery Manufacturers.

Sold By
PETERSON DRUG COMPANY
and other leading druggists

GENERAL

HARDWARE
Bawi, Plann, Hammsrs, tUMktta,
Levels, Braces, Bits, Chisels, Drills,
Tools tor all
Mechanics,
Blov
Torches, Soldering
Irons, fttaery
Grinders.
AGENT FOR

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Whit*
Lead, Enamels, Stains,
Putty, and Glass
C. I. Bergen, 178 Stevens av*>
corner first street
Poor Advice
M a n y a m a n w l i o can't p u d d l e Ills
o w n c a n o e IH c o n t l n i i n l l j ' c r l i l
t h u s e w h o Hi ['IT t h o s h i p (if milli'.
/

'''

THI SOOTH AMBOT CITHER
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MEMORIES FOR OLD TIMERS
THQSE THAT KNOW
The layout and the make-up of a
Mew York morning newspaper of thirty years ago, is no more like the present Daily than chocolate is like
cheese. "
Machinery has taken the place of
tireless legs of the cub and the star
reporter has about passed out.
Syndicate matter and the chain system has put the romance of the old
time game on the fritz. The Btaff
of an old time newspaper was a little
family and sort of a mutual admiration society. If they could beat the
other fellow, it was hurrah for their
own paper and moans for the other
papers, and they were loyal to the
last stick (of kindling wood.) But
_JQOW, who cares. Most of the stuff is
poroly constructed.
News writing is in a class by itself.
It must be quickly understood by
the great crowd, while fiction of a
feature writer may choose his sub"ject and his readers. But the news
items must go on forever, whether
jerky from boiling down, cold in reading or poor building.
These random memories may interest our old timers that know and also
a few old time pencil pushers like
mellow hearted Jim Tooker, the
kindly Superintendent of Parks, the
good gray Judge, and the neat Wilbur LaRoe. All beloved old timers
who were in the game a long time
ago. And they certanily know the
"game."
The city room of an old time newspaper was where the heart of the
paper pulsated and dear to our heart
is the memory of one old time room.
On its flat topped table pencils and
yellow scratch pads lay in handy confusion, ready for "copy" and perhaps
four or five typewriters which were
, by the rewrite men.
t dear old make believe holy
terror hobgoblin, the City Editor: his
nose close to "copy", sucking on his
briar pipe, while clouds of rank blue
- tobacco smoke circled around his
tousleu head. How he could cuss and
rip your heart out and chew on it
without looking at you. And that
dear old soul, after the last battle
hour, affor she had been put to bed
'(paper gone to press) he would
crumple down in his chair, look
around with a half eyed gaze and his
winsome smile. It was then every son
of a gun forgave him and loved him
" i n the same old way.
He might, perhaps, be a demon at
10 p. m. At 1 a. m., he would call
you by your first name while eating
:
his beef and beans down in 'Oliver
Hitchcock's ,world renouned below
. the sidewalk bean foundry, which
was at the corner of Park Bow and
Beekman street. Where the very
best food was dished up and the
waiters were carefree gay guys who
were gentled by the watchful eyes
of snappy Oliver during the day and
smiling Jimmy Kent at night
Many years ago a stranger entered Here for the first time—it was in
the early morning—an old time
waiter strolled leisurely over to his
table' with the usual glass of water,
placed it on the table and said: "Aw
wot do yer want?" The stranger
aaid, "some of those celebrated beans
and corned beef, some butter cakes
and a cup of coffee, please."
Now a regular would give this order in regulation style, "Beef an'
•inkers an' coffee" and all would be
well. The stranger got his celebra^,-ted Jicans nnd corned beef, some butJter cakes and a cup of coffee, please.
He fumbled around, then called
the waiter over and said, "A napkin, please."
Tho waitor walked over, placed
both hands on the table, leaned over,
lookod tho stranger squarely in the
eyes, drew his'lower lip one side and
siiid: "Soy, jost roach down an' grab
n handful of sawdust olTen de floor
Lucy, yousc make me tired, dnts nil,
yor kin go chase yorsclf."
< Tho beef and bonus had a flnvor
boyoml compare, tho coffee perfect,
and butler calces were poms.
President Arthur, Theodore Roosovelt, Dana, Reid, Brick Pomoroy,
Joe Howard, Jr., nnd Park Row
newspaper men were beef and.bcnncrs at times down in Oliver Hitchcock's Beef An' Institute and most
. of the newspaper men were regulars.
There are memories that haunt us
after thirty long years—memories of
deserted Park How at 2 a. in., •white
mornings when the snow was swirled
in misty clouds by the wind around
that bleak coiner of Theatre Alley
and Park Row. And the heavenly
aroma of coffee, buttercakus on the
griddle which greeted our famished
nnd t.lrrd inner man while wo placed
our foot on the first stop going down
into that famous old place, dear to
the&leurt of many an old timer.. The
old gooseneck ice water faucet, tho
black walnut tables and the big
Currier & Ives hand colored lithographs in their black walnut and gilt

frames hanking upon the walls—
pictures of famous trotting horses:
"Maud SI", "St. Julian," "Jay Eye
See," and "Dexter," driven to a high
wheeled sulky, by that master of the
horse reins—Bud ,Doble.
"Hiram
Howe's tavern down on the Coney
Island Road." "A brush on the road"
and the "Dark Town" series.
And there was the shining copper
boiler, square in shape, with two
faucets. From one smiling Jimmy
jerked the red hot coffee, from the
other he milked the hot milk into
the same cup and then passed out
a foaming nectar which trickled
down over the sides of the cup like
a meringue into the saucer. The
old neighborhood around Beekman
Street, Park Row and Theatre Alley
is changed, the old place is gone, but
is still doing business further down
Beekman Street. The same old
pictures hang upon the walls. The
same old black walnut tables are
there and smiling Jimmy Kent is
still behind the counter, perhaps a
little tired, perhaps a little grayer
than he was thirty years ago.
By C. L. GUINAND

WHO WON THIS
BASEBALL GAME?
Doubt still lingers in the minds of
the many spectators who witnessed
the game of ball at Whitehead's
Field on Monday evening as to who
is responsible for losing the game.
The Fishtowners nnd the Bergcnhillers have for some time past claimed" the sectional championship of tho
city, and in order to decide the superiority of the two teams, Judge
Forgotson arranged a/serics of elimination games. Tho best players of
the two teams are to represent an
independent organization in a game
against Bill O'Toolo's Sacrod Hearts
later in the season, the proceeds to
go towards the local hospital.
From the results of Monday's
game, it looks as though it will take
a jury of wise men to pick tho best
players, as they were all good. What
one lacked at fielding, he made up
at the bat. "Spot" Dugan, of the
city water department, playing in the
field for the Fishtowners, treated the
spectators to a game of one man baseball. It happened in this way: About
the middle of the game when Bergen
Hill had three men on base and Bartowiak came to the bat, he drove the
ball for the proverbial mile.
"Spot" saw it and
started in
pursuit. The ball seemed to keep on
going, however, and when he finally
reached it, he was so nearly exhausted
that he was unable to throw it. He
tried valiantly to make the throw,
but it only traveled about ten yards,
He then retrieved it again and tried
another throw, the ball finally reaching the infield after several more
tumbles and falls. While the rest
were waiting, it seemed that the
pitchers in some mysterious manner
changed their appearance to such an
extent that not one of the spectators
are able to say whether the hit was
made off the deliver of "Mike" Delaney or "Jess" McCormack. "Didder"
Minnick, who has been practicing tennis or croquet of late, did a pretty
fair imitation of a tennis player at
the bat. Four times he fanned the
air, and each time he resolved to outdo the famous Casey and succeeded
fairly well. From the latest reports
"Didder" has abandoned baseball for
marbles.
The game was brilliant in spots
i at the end of the second innim
stood 2 to 0 in favor of the Fish*
towners, and the final score of the
game is claimed to be Bergen Hill
13, Kjshtown 13.

NEW COAL COMPANY
ORGANIZED IN CITY
Tjjie newest addition to this city's
Iis&'of business industries is the Edward McDonough Coal Company,
which was incorporated last week.
Messrs, Edward McDonough, Jr.,
and Si'., and Edward Cheeseman, arc
named as the incorporators and these
men are the sole owners of tho new
industry.
For a number of years, many more
than most of us like to remember,
the McIJonough's, father and son,
have built up a large trade delivering coal for coal dealers during periods when their own carting business
was dull or when the delivery facilities of the coal men were overtaxed
or otherwise handicapped. Hence it
was logical to take another step forward by way of incorporating fur
the purchase and resale of their own
coal when recent developments) in the
local field made such a change ndvinahlo. Already the new firm hns
handled over a hundred nnd fifty
tons of fuel and orders are piling up
rapidly.
Tho concern will endeavor to in(uiro the delivery of clean, fresh coal
to its customers by making delivery
lireet from tho railroad cars so far
as is possible. It has facilities for tho

storage of several hundred tons
should circumstances warrant such
measures. Delivery service will be
adequately provided by the new firm
by adding to its delivery units as the
growth of business may from time
to time warrant. For the present
the delivery service will be provide
by a Ford truck of the two-ton load
type and two teams of like weight
delivery capacity.
Offices of the new firm will be
maintained at 214 Pine avenue and
telephone service for the convenience of patrons will shortly be

provided.
The best grade of anthracite obtainable will be handled by the McDunough concern in lal domestic
sizes and bituminous coal in large
and small lots will also be an important adjunct to the business. The
cartage and delivery work will also
be taken care of as in the past.
o
We have heard that roomers often
result in rumors.
o
Pot Roast 14c pound nt Monaghan's, David street.
• Adv.

YEARLY HONOR ROLL FOR
CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
_ PUBLIC SCHOOL NO. I.
July 6th—third Sunday after
Those who haven't missed a day
Trinity.
during the year.
7 :30 A. M. Holy Communion,
Sixth Year: Wm, Lambertson, Fred
9:30 A. M. Sunday School.
Wilden, Mary Wevirka, Edna Agan,
10:30 A. M. Morning Prayer and
Teacher.
Sermon. Rev. Horace E. Clute, St.
Grade 5: Raymond Dexheimer.
James Church, New York.
Third Year: Sheldon Bowen.

SUMMER
FURNITURE

JiW^

By virtue of the ordinances of the City of South Amboy, I
do hereby proclaim, announce and declare that from and after
the third day of July, 1924, it is tho duty of each and every
person who owns, harbors or possesses any dog or dogs, male or
female, within the limits of the City of South Amboy to pay an
annual license fee for such dog or dogs.
Any person who shall neglect or refuse to comply with the
terms of the herein mentioned and referred to prdinancs, upon
conviction thereof, shall forfeit and pay a penalty of Ten Dollars
for each and every offense, and if any dog or dogs are permitted to run at large without such license an additional penalty of
Five Dollars may be imposed, and the dog or dogs may be killed
or otherwise disposed of.
Dog licenses may be procured on application to the Chief of
Police at tho City Hull.
Dated, July 3rd, 11)24.
D. C. CHASE
by the Mayor
G. FRANK DISBUOW, City Clerk.

You can enjoy extreme home comforts during the
summer months at slight expense by purchasing
SUMMER FURNITURE HERE. It is the orily
SALE now before the public where selections may
be made from satsifying stocks at August Sale
Prices during July.

|

D. Emmet Mahoney
Quality Store

Hundreds Of Other Specials Equally As Great

..25c

Olive Soap, cake
Tuni Fish, can

.
..

Jello, 3 pkgs
Duz, 3 pkgs.

.__._". _i

Raritati Coffee, lb
Cream Cornstarch, pkg.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK $250—10 PC. DINING
SUITE
$139.00

25c

10c
,

REFRIGERATORS
HOOSIER CABINETS
GRASS RUGS
SLIDING IRON COUCHES
FOLDING COTS AND MAT.
TRESSES
IRON BEDS—S P R I N G S MATTRESSES

20c

Saturday to Tuesday
Good Luck Rubbers, 3 doz

REED OR FIBRE SUITES
PORCH FURNITURE
SETTEES-STEAMER CHAIRS
COUCH HAMMOCKS
DAVENPORT HAMMOCKS
ODD REED CHAIRS AND
ROCKERS

Includes 72 in. Buffet, Oblong Table, China Cabinet with Lower Drawer, Enclosed Server, 5 Box
Frame Side Chairs, One Arm Chair upholstered
backs and seats in finest quality Tapestry. Full
Dustproof construction with genuine Mahogany
Veneered interior. Exterior finished in Rich
Durable Antique Walnut. Any purchaser of one
of these Suites who finds that any other store is offering a Suite of equal quality, size, style and
finish for less than $250.00, is at liberty to return it
for full refund.

Market of fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Pet Milk

JULY CLEARANCE OF

5c

25c
.....

.

29c
10c

West Furniture Co.
KEYPORT, N. J

Free Deliveries

Telephone 149-W

Eagle Tea Co.
HOT SHOT SKOALS
138 South Broadway

Phone 206

SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY
Granulated Sugar, pound
v
Campbell's Beans, 3 cans
25c
Gold Cross, Pet or Borden's Cream, 3 cans
29c
Norwegian Smoked Sardines, Imported, 3 bxs. 25c
Good Luck Red Jar Rubbers, 3 dozen
25c
Baker's Cocoa, V2 1°- box
19c
Rice, White Rose, 3—1 lb. boxes 1
.25c
Leggett's Premier Coffee, 1 lb. tin
45c
Puffed Wheat, steel cut vacumized, pkg.
12 c
Jelly, American Maid, pure, glass
•_'
10c
Premier Catsup, large botlle
25c
Premier Free Running Salt, 3 boxes
25c
Duz Washing Compound, large 25c box .....19.c
Johnson & Johnson Talcum Powder, 25c can 19c
While Rose Salmon, can
29c
Mix Tea, pound
:
35c
Premier Oat Flakes, box
10c
Lima Beans, Checker Brand, can
.17c
Chipso, 3 boxes
25c
Lord Culvert Orange Peko Tea, box.-.
23c

The Road to Economy Leads to

GREENSPANS6R0CERY
Specials Far Friday, Saturday aid Maaday
1 2 6 N o . Broadway
T«Uphon* 19

P u r e Lard, 2 lbs. - 2 5 c
Campbell's Beans, 3 cans - 25c

Campbell Tomato Soup, 3cans 25c
Pet Brand Evap. Milk, tall can 10c
Star Condensed Milk g a f f ! per can 1 4 c
FOR CANNING AND PRESERVING
Mason Jars, qts. doz. 83c; pts. doz.
Jelly Glasses, dozen
Good Luck Jar Rubbers, 3 dozen
Mason Jar Caps, dozen
Parowax, 1 Ib. package
.

75c
35c
25c
35c
10c

Corn, 2 cans
Nucoa Butter, lb
_
Sail, 3 large boxes,
Killer's Catsup, 2 bottles
Gorton's Ready to fry Codfish Cakes, can
Hrrshey's Cocoa, l/2 lb. can
Campbell's Soups, assorted flavors, can
Argo Starch, gloss or corn, 3 pkgs..
Keeker's Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs

25c
28c
25c
25c
15c
15C
10c
25c
25c

Bananas, Oranges, Apples, Lemons, and Grapefruit. Asparagus, Cucumbers, Ripe Tomntoes, Spinach, Carrots, Beets, New
Cabbage, Green Kale, Lettuce and Celery, at lowest market prices.

